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ScHn DL^NDT^S.
Shortly after the beginning of the first term, the Headmaster
and Mrs. Matterson

were the victims

of a motor-car accident that

might well have cost them their lives.They were motoring to Harrismith to attend the Natal Synod, and they had just climbed Bothas
Hill on the Durban-Maritsburg road,when,in turning to avoid an ap
proaching car and some native pedestrians, their car skidded and
threatened to plunge sideways down the almost perpendicular bank to

the valley below.Realizing his peril, the Head deliberately turned
his car head first down the bank and successfully kept control
while he bumped over boulders and dongas for a considerable dis

tance. On seeing the slope in front of him becoming steeper still,
he attempted to steer the car gradually to the right,but in
so
doing, it turned over sideways and continued somersaulting thus
seven or eight times, before it finally came to rest on its side.
The Head managed to clanber out through the door and rescue his
wife who had been pinned below him, and Mr. Haley and little Jean
Attlea who were passengers in the back seat. Mrs, Matterson had to
be carried to the Bothas Hill hotel

where it

was

found

she had

three ribs broken; Mr. Haley and the Head were suffering severely
from shock,and the former had to rest in bed for two months after
wards,though the Head was back again in school within a day or two.
It was evident that they all had a miraculous escape,and owe their
lives to the Head's cool judgment.
We are glad to say that none

will suffer any permanent ill effects, and Mrs. Matterson appears
now to have made a complete recovery.
The engagement of Mr. G. M. Oram and Miss C» G. Ellis was
announced at the beginning of March, and the news was received by
all their friends and by the School with the greatest enthusiasm.
The wedding took place in the College Chapel on June 24th.the last
Saturday ofthe second term, the Revs. H. W. Goodwin and L.S. Creed

officiating.

The Chapel was handsomely decorated with a profusion

of flowers,and a Reception was held afterwards on the front lawn.
The Head proposed the toast of the Bride and Bridegroom. Later in
the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Oram left on a motoring trip to Johan
nesburg and Pretoria.
Among many handsome presents were a silver
tray and tea-service, suitably inscribed,from the College Council,
a silver entree-dish and cake stand from the Old Boys' Club another
entree-dish from the School,and a complete dinner service from the
Headmaster and Mrs. Matterson.
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In view of the foregoing, it will be no surprise to read that
Miss Ellis resigned from the Staff at the end of the first Term.
She had come to Kearsney at the beginning of 1924,and as a mark of

appreciation of her long and faithful service, the College Council
made her a presentation in the form of a cheque.
We suppose that

teaching the Prep, requires tremendous long-suffering patience:
what training a husband involves, we cannot say, but wo hope that
Mrs. Oram

-

as she is now

-

has not discovered that

she

has

jumped from the frying pan into the fire 1 A house is being built

for Mr. and Mrs. Oram in the "Bee-Park", vdiich presumably will now
lose both its name and former use.

At the end of last year, Mr. D* Purdon

left us

join the Staff of Kingswood College, Grahamstown.
been with us only two years, he had identified

in order to

Thou^ he had

himself so whole

heartedly with the interests and activities of the College that we
shall miss him very much. We wish him every success and happiness
in his new post.
In Mr. Purdon«8 place we welcome Mr. P. Milner B. A. who came

to us at the beginning of the year, and

we welcome

also Miss D.

Frazer who joined the Staff at the commencement of the second term

to take over the work formerly done by Miss Ellis.

Miss Frazer

had a successful career at the Cape Town Training College, and is
especially interested in music.Both newcomers have our best wishes

for a happy and successful period at the College.
At the end of June we said goodbye to oui* Chaplain, the Rev.
L.S.Creed who left us to join the Wynberg Circuit, Cape Town. Our
best wishes go with him,for in his two years hero,Mr.Creed served
the College sincerely and devotedly.

Our new Chaplain is the Rev.F. H. Orchard, formerly of Queers-

town, and to him we extend a hearty welcome, and hope that he will
find in the Stanger Circuit and in the College particularly, a
happy and a fruitful sphere of labour.
On Sunday morning, June 18th, a Confirmation Service conduct

ed by the Rev.J.Metcalf was held in the Chapel.
old boys and the fiancee of one of them

membership.

were

Eleven boys, two

received into

It was a service full cf grace for all,

Metcalf spoke simply but with real effect.

and

full

Mr.

W" "
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The day after the school broke up for the July holidays, Mr.
Milner was married in the College Chapel to Miss A1isop Pearson of
Grahamstown.

Mr. and Mrs, Milner are now living in the cottage

formerly occupied by Mr. Gush.
The School's gift was a silver,
entree dish, and we extend them sincerest wishes for their fu
ture happiness.
At the beginning of the year, we were pleased to welcome Mr.
Gram's father in the course of a short visit to South Africa.

Mr.

Gram senior spent a very pleasant week with us, and even in so
short a time endeared himself to everybody he met.
PREFECTS;

Head Prefect;

Gthers:

I *

CRICKET;

Foss A.M.'

Crawford, Hopkins, Crook, Kirk, Hackland,
Knottenbelt, Adendorff.

Captain; Crawford.
Comiaittee; Crawford, Adendorff, Kirk,, the Head,
~~
and Mr. Reece.

Cricket Colours:have been awarded to Weightman and Collins.The new

cricket caps have now arrived and are a pleasing improvement on
the ordinary school caps, which are not suitable for cricket.
RUGBY:

Captain; Foss,

Committee; Foss, Kirk, Adendorff,Driman, the Head,
and Mr. Medworth.

A much needed improvement has been made in the tennis-courts
during the second term, imder the enthusiastic inspiration of Mr.
Medworth and the cheerful labour

of

various gangs of

boys

from

Form IV upwards.
They have been lengthened and widened and en
closed with new and higher wire.
The sports field has also im
proved, for it has at last a complete coat of green, thanks to the
very liberal top-dressing and fertilising given during the January
holidays.
Other visitors

this Half included

the

Rev. Allen

Lea

preached in the Chapel on 12th March,and the Rev. Rhead Marsh

who

(I f
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Secretary tsf the Methodist Education Departnent*

Entertainments;

A notable addition at the beginning of the year

was a Kodascope Projector and screen by means of which we are now

able to hold our own cinematograph shows.The projector is a power
ful and efficient instrument and placed in front of the platform
in the hall, throws a large and brilliant picture on the screen sus

pended over the windows at the other end. The first programme was
given on February 4th, and thirty visitors were present in addition

to the school.
Two further programmes were submitted during the
first term, and there have been others since. Though the quality
of the films hired varies considerably, they all seem to

be

thoroughly enjoyed; they are of course, of the "silent" type, but
one day it may be possible to have "talkies"! Half the cost of

the machine was paid from Tuck-shop profits,and the remainder will

be met out of income derived from "3d a time" on pocket-money, and

a collection plate passed round the visitors.

On Wednesday, February 8th, there was a grand mobilisation of

transport resources, that is to say, of private cars from up and
down the North Coast, in order that practically the whole school
might make a flying visit to Durban to see the film "Ben Hur".This

great spectacle was thoroughly enjoyed, and thanks are due to Mr,
Reece for the arduous work of organising the trip.
On Saturday evening,February 11th, the school was entertained
to a clever conjuring display by Mr. Fred Simms.

"Beauty". We regret to record that "Beauty", the College

mascot for six years, died on March, 13th. Two or three days pre
viously, she made an unprovoked attack on a large Viiolf-hound, who

of course retaliated, ard before the two could be separated,* she
had^been very badly mauled.
Two days later she appeared at the

College, and found an asylum in the room
tanks.^ She was given what attention was
following day. So ended the career of a
last resting place is beneath the shade

under the Prep, waterpossible, but died th©
gallant little lady. Her
of a tree at the top of

the road leading down to the playing field.

Earthquake. On the morning of December 31st, all Natal was badly
shaken by a considerable earthquake shock. It was felt in its
full severity on the North Coast, and though no one was at the
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College at the time, neighbours relate;how their houses swayed and
shook to the great alarm of everybody. The damage to the College
consisted of a number of cracks and much dislocated plaster in the
Head's rooms upstairs, but these were soon put right again.
Time-table: New times for evening Prep, have been introduced this
year; it begins at 7 p.m. and runs on till 9.15 p.m. with fifteen
minutes break at eight 0'Clock. The set Prep, period in the after
noon has been abolished for both summer and winter terms,A further

change is that all forms above Form 3 and excepting 6a, do their
Prep, in the hall.
The new arrangements have not won xmiversal
approval, but it is difficult to please everybody and there were
many who were not much in love wiih the early morning Prep, period
before breakfast.

Mr. Eeece has bought a new Steck piano,and his old one is now
in the assembly room where it is often heard
strumming joyfully

(and manfully I)
An Agfa camera

presented by Mr. Eeece

for the best essay on

photography was won by M. Christie.

During the first quarter the practice and delight of cross
country walking was revived by some enthusiasts who were working

towards the establishment of a Eamblers Club. Outings were organ
ized and a system of competitions and timing (for "records") was
introduced, but these alas ! ultimately ruined the moveiaent by
making it altogether too strenuous.
A growing sick-list caused
the abandonment of the organization of parties and a restoration
of the former - and rather aimless - "laissez-faire" conditions.It
is an undoubted and lamentable

fact that

the school does not use

the natural resources of the neighbourhood eis it ought, for there
is but little adventuring off the main roads.

TttEMS; 1st Quarter;
2nd Quarter;

Ist February to 12th April.
18th April to 27th June.
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Bxaminatidhs .
Matrie 1932.

First Class;
Third Class;

J. C. 1932.

First Class;

"a W-

Smith was awarded a Major Bursary.
i

Booth G.

Second Class

Third Class;
Laer Taalbond 1932;

P.S.C.1932.

Booth G; Nichols B; Smith S.

King J. who i

Minor Bursary. Theunissen C; Theun-Jsen R;
Tedder, Penoharij, Pearce, Wood.
National Commercial Certificate June 1935.

Hackland (distinction); Kirk, Adendorff, Marshall,
Richards.

.

(This is the first time we have entered hoys for
this examination).

Form Orders; The following boys were at the top of their forms
for the first and second quarters respectively;Via. Crawford J. both quarters.

%

Vlh. Smith E.

"

"

Va.

Burnett

"

"

Vb. King J.
IV. Lee G.

"
'•

"
"

111. Whitelaw P. "
11a. Mark R.
"

"
"

lib. Robinson L.

1

Clayton J.
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"Valete.
FORM 6.

Barratt J»

Came April, 1925; Head Prefect 1932. 3rd Class J.C.1929.
Captain let X7, Ist XI Honours Cap»

Bertram J.

Came February 1926; Prefect 1930-2; 3rd Class J. C. 1929.
Ist X7 Colours, Captain 1st XI.

Aitchison H.Came January 1931; Prefect 1932; 1st XI.1st Class Matrio,
^1932.

Nightingale D. Cajo© February 1924; Prefect 1932; let XV Colours,
Coventry B. Came February 1927; 2nd class J.C.1930, Prefect 1932. 1st
XI.

3rd Class Matric 1932.

Marshall I. Came February 1932, Ist XI Colours, left June 1933.
Macartney R.Came January 1931.

Bartholomew R. Came October 1931, Hinds on Memorial Prize 1932.1st XV.
FORM 5a.

Capstickdale L. Came January 1931; Debating Society's Essay Price
1932.

Knotteribelt C. Came February 1929; 3rd class J.C.1932,
Worth J.
Came January 1931; 2nd class J.C.1932.
Crookes E.

Came February 1927; 1st XV, 1st XI.

BALCOMB~W.T.

Came January 1925; 1st XV.

Collins T.

Came Janizary 1931; 1st XV Colours; Ist XI Colours,

Form 5b.

Mitchell A.T.

Came February 1932; 1st Xv, left June 1933.

Wood A.
Balcomb B.
Davies N.

Came January 1931,
Came February 1926.
Came February 1932,

Surgeon. B.

Came April, 1932.

M'
*
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FORM 4.

Wood A.H.

M

C^e February 1932*

Pottow L*G. Came jaftuaiy 1931.
A:i:%
..

FEBRim.

•—■'i

Form 6b, Hittler F.G.

(Illovo River),

Form 5a.

(Maritzburg).

Mumby B.C.

Dyer K.

(Durban.

.

Form 5b. Henry T1I.D. (Nigel). Stockil A.N. (Winterton).
Dunster R.S. (Harrismith). Rowland C.S. (Stangbr).
Backet D.R. (indwede). Putterill W.K. (Merrivale).
Thomas S.

(Benoni).

Form 4.

Hittler T.G.

(lllovo River), Charter J.H. (Umhlali).

Form 3.

Metcalf A.R.
Chiok J.A.

(lllovo).
(Kloof).

Prep;

Love S. (Groutville),
Jones R.E. ..(Durban),
Hulett R,
(iMilali).
Clayton J. (Compensation),

^

Form 6a, Bowyer M.

(Empangeni),

V'T ■

■

AUGUST.

Rose T.

-

■

•

/

.

■ ;

■

^

-V Tt; I

(Durban),
•''fi - ■

.:±.M
-'I
■

t

^I
^

" J

Shippey P.L, (Durban)3
Batchelor B.W. (Mposa).

APRIL.

Prep:

y

••y-.

j

F
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195%.
The Annual prize-Giving was held in the hall in December

when Brigadier-General D.S.lylie was the guest of honour and dis
tributed the prizes.

The Rev. Allen Lea presided.

The following is the Headmaster's report.

Mr, Chairman, Members of the College Covmcil;

The report I now present to you is for the eleventh full
working year of the College and the tenth of ny residence in it.
Schools of the type

of

Kearsney are

not infrequently

looked upon as prosperity barometers. In good years their numbers
increase and in bad times they drop.
This is specially the case
when tbe School can rely on few if any day scholars. It was there
fore a matter of gratitude and congratulation that we opened this

year,though in a time of severe depression, with a small increase.
Our actual nvimbers were 79 boarders and 4 day scholars .This number

has been maintained throughout the jsar without change, for though
some boys have left others have taken their places.

It is as yet too early to gauge with any accuracy what
our position in this respect will be next year, but there is cer
tainly no cause for alarm. The entry list has grown satisfactor
ily during the last few weeks, and the enquiries about the College
and for our prospectus indicate an ever widening number who are
interested in the College and appreciate the work we are attempt
ing.

I must, however, report with regret that we are losing

this year a nvimber of boys who, in normal years, would have been
with us for several more years,

VRiile there

is no doubt

that the number of our friends

and well-wishers is steadily on the increase,and that we have some
friends who work whole-heartedly for our progress, there are still

too many amongst our so-called friends who,though sympathetic with
our aims and work, yet are apt to look with a pessimistic eye on
:our future and to do their thinking aloud.
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I fear that this type Is all too oomnion in tha Church ire represent,
and can do incalculable harm to an Institution such as this.

The year has been one of quiet, steady work. There have

been nc experiisents either in the curriculum or in educational
methods, but in school and out efforts have been continually made
to get the boys to read more and to think more.
The debatingclasses in the Junior school and the Debating society in the senior
are achieving to some extent the

objects

of the masters

who run

them, but it becomes more and more obvious that, apart from the
more brilliant beys, the claims of examinations make it Impossible
to devote the tim0,V7hich 5.3 their due, to these important matters a
The average Englishman speaks badly in public, and particularly sa
in South Africa, and it is inoroasingly necessary, that our so~}3
should be trained to take their proper places in the

ooui'jeels

the commuaity among ivhich their lot may be cast,

of
.1

The state of the ?j"crld in general, and of this ocuntry
in particular, lias not been without its effect on the bo^/s - an
effect which in the main is an unfortuiiate one j
Yvo have alv/ays
endeavoured to make the quest for lm.oTYledge a pleasure bub the
threat of unemployment, should he fail, acting as a tyrant and a
task-'master over the xinfcrtunate boy's head, has made the piursuit
a task and not a delights
I csaivnct but feel that the quest for examiiiabion suocess63 was never more unfortunate than today.
It ne-jessitates a more

or less rigid adherence to a set syllabus, and that when schools

and schooljoasbers should be iaifilling one great funotiou that
only they can do, namely, the preparing of the youth of the land
for the altex'ed and altering conditions in the World,
In spite of the handicaps of our educational system, we

at Kearsney have not been blind to our duty in these matters, and
from time to time have placed before the senior boys matters of
moment to this country, to the Empire and to the World,

It is also a matter for gratification that through the
efforts cf teachers, aided by sound and judiciouB articles in the
Preaa, public opiiiion is being steadily educated in its attitude

towards examinations in general and the matriculation in particu
lar.

It is, however, sincerely to be hoped that the final result
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will not be to
early an age,

induce parents

I would be glad

to see

to remove boys from school at too

the

Press and

the educational

bodies wage war against the cry for early vocational training,more
particularly as this is most in demand where the boys already leave
school at far too youthful an age, and where any broad general
cultural education stops automatically when the pupil leaves schooL

It is the more important, therefore, that the

cultural aspects

should be emphasized during the all too brief school career, and
the vocational left to the apprentice period.
I am more than

usually delighted

that X can

report an

excellent health record for the past year. With malaria spreading
far inland in Natal, and with the coastal belt rife with it, we
have yet; kept clear of the disease. The position of the College,
and the precautions that have been taken from time to time, to
prevent the breeding of mosquitoes, have probably been the main
reasons for our immunity.
The only blot on our escutcheon this
year was an outbreak of chicken-pox, to which about a dozen boys
fell victims.

In this connection it is most annoying, after eleven
years of remarkably good health, during which even the minor epi
demics can be numbered on the fingers of one hand, that folk who

should know better write in fear and trembling lest the "unhealthy

surroundings" should militate against the health of their

boys

should they send them to us. We sometimes wonder whether we shall
ever live this falsehood down.

We look back upon a very happy year as regards the dis
cipline of the school and the development of the young life here.
I have to congratulate the Prefects as a body,and the Head Prefect,
J. Barratt, in particular, for their very real assistance and co
operation in this direction.

The life of the College

centres more and more around our

little chapel, and the services both morning and evening, but par
ticularly in the evening, when we gather together more as a large
family, will be amongst the most happy memories of the boys now
leaving. I take the opportunity too of congratulating one or two
groups of boys who have acted as a body in endeavouring to influ-
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ence and help other boyo who were apt to get into trouble*

of sport.

The College has had a most successful year in the real*
The rugby team was one of the best we have ever field

ed and gave a good account of itself,
A.t our athletic sports
meeting several records were broken and the general standard was
good,and though our XI has been most unfortunate in that transport
difficulties and the weather have interfered with many of the fix
tures, yet the side has great possibilities*
In all these activities it is pleasing to see the Juniors
showing excellent promise*

It has became very clear that the College will bo great
ly handicapped in the future unless it is possible to purchase our
own means of transport*

The Railway facilities

the charge for a railway 'bus prohibitive, and the

are useless and

Transport Act

has driven all other 'buses off the road*

Tennis has had its due place in the sphere of things ,an(i
the Cadet Corps, in spite cf the lack of interest on the part of
the Grovernment, maintains its efficiency*
The thanks of the College Council and of the boys are due
to the men who live,in season and out, devoted themselves to these
various activities.

No report would be complete

without a reference

to the

annual play.
We staged Julius Caesar in June, and achieved yetanother signal success*
I would gladly see more time devoted to
work of this sort, for its value can hardly be over-estimated, but
again we lack time to do more than is now being done.
There has

been a marked improvement in the singing of

the choir this year,and the carol service held last Sunday reached
an even higher standard than usual.

quite a feature of the neighbourhood

This annual event has become

and is always given on the

last Sunday evening of the school year*
We look forward to the coming year with determination and

with hope, and are convinced that with the support we deserve from
the Church and frcm our friends, Kearsney College will continue its
progress and develop into the
er foresaw.

great Institution which its found
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FriZ^ I.I5T.
FORM PRIZES:

Via.

1st

Aitchison H.

2nd

Coventry B.

CRICKET PRIZES.

Batting;
Bowling:

Fielding:
Vlb.

Ist Ci^wfoitl J.

2nd Hopkins J.
Va.

Ist Smith E.

2nd Gooth GVb.

Bertram J,
Adendorff J,
Crawford J.

1st Burnett R,

ELOCUTION.

Senior;
Junior;

Foss M.
Lee G.

DEBATING SOCIETY ESSAY.

2nd Balcomb A.V,
IV.

1st King J.

Senior:

Capstickdale L.

Junior;

Walter B,

2nd Theunissen R.

HINDSON MEMORIAL LITERATURE PRIZE.
111.

11a.

1st Jacobs G.
2nd Raw D.

Bartholomew R,

Junior;

King J.

Ist Whitelaw P.

2nd Smith L.
lib.

Senior;

1st Hulett G.
2nd Mark R.

INDUSTRY PRIZES,

COMRALESHIP MEDALS.
Senior;

Bertram J,

Prep;"

White law p.

SPECIAL SERVICE HilZE.

Adendorff J.
Christie M.

Barratt J.

Henry W.
Pottow L.

MUSIC.

.Bazley G.
Whitmill S.
PROQIESS PRIZES.
Theunissen C.
Lee G«
Robinson L.
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ESHOT/HE SCHOOL.

Dahl

ct Adendorff

Marshall

bi
r

I

b Marshall

5

b Adendorff

0

Weber st Collins b Kirk
Oliver b Kirk

31

Mr, Scholtz

16

19

Not Out.

Mr.Getliffe ct Crawford b Marshall

1

Van Kei

0

Not out

-i

EXTRAS

.
••

TOTAL (5 wkts).

... _TZ

5

H

KEARSNEY BO¥ILING.

Adendorff
Marshall
Kirk.

0.

M.

•••

...

...

4

2

13.

1

•••

...

...

IB

5

42 J;

2

• »•

.•.

...

10

4

12

2

r

KEAESNBY COLLEGE vs STAN(3ER.
.

In Stanger.

April lat.

Won by 2 wickets.

STANGER.
Bertram

b Adendorff

3

Keightly
Campbell

b Weightman

46

Garland

ct Kirk b Marshall
b Marshall
b Marshall

Logan
Raps on

12
0

4

Add is on

b Mr. Reece
Not Out

Chiazzari

Ibw b Weightman

1

Pearce

Run out

0

Beard
Adams

ct and b Weightman
not out

extras
total

• ••

0

27

0

2
3

98

/

/

F:
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KEARSNEY COLLEGE.

te

Mr. Reece b.Chiazzari
42
Mr. Milner ct Addis on b Campbell
1
Crawford Retired,
5
Mr • Medworth Not out.
42

Weightman

Kirk

b Chiazzari

1

b Campbell

1

Larrington b Campbell

1

Marshall ot Logan b Garland
Hackland b Campbell

3
0

Ifc-cNeillie Not out.
EXTRAS

I'-

3

TOTAL (9 wickets).

105

Adendorff did not bat.
KEARSNEY BOHiiLING.

Mr. Medworth

0.

M.

...

6

2

15

0

...
...

7
8

2

10

1

24

1
1

...
...

8
5

0

24

3

•• e

1

9

3.

•••

...

3

1

13

0.

•

•
•
•

•••

•

» ••

•»•

•

•••

•••

Marshall

•

•■ •

Weightman

•

»•
•

Kirk.

•

m ••

Adendorff
Mr. Reece.

•••

R.

W

Bookkeepers 109 (Kirk 19, Henry 18, Collins 16).
Latinites
65 for 2 wkta (Mr. Reece 36).
Natal
The Rest

79. (Crawford 38, Mr. Reece 18).
70. (Marshall 15 not out, Collins 12),

1

i
JUNIOR GAMES.

Kearsney
Stanger

61.
17.

(Miitmill 25, Tedder 13).
(Henry 4 for 5).

WON.

Kearsney

19 and 15 for 3 wkts.

Stanger

55 for 4 wkts,dec. (Adams 37 not out,Low© 4 for 9) Lost.

F?

E
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Combined Teams 42 and 71 (Ritchie 14, Henry 13, Dyer 13)
D. H. S. 37 (Henry 6 for 10) and 58. Won by 18 runs.
Combined Teams 49 (Jacobs 25 not out) and 33 (Whitmill 14).
Tech. H.S.

77 (Ritchie 4 for 13, Henry 3 for 27) and 51
(Adams 5 for 11) Lost by 46 runs*

Elj&bv-

2nd QUARTER.

During the Easter week a training camp was held at Sinkwaai
Beach, and the twelve probables that spent the holiday getting fit
for the Rugger season, not only enjoyed the holiday but came back
thoroughly fit. The earlier practices were, as a result, fast and
showed promise of good material for the season.

The earlier games were friendlies against Stanger sides and
these games helped considerably in settling the forwards,while the

backs unfortunately could not get that much needed practice for a
thorough understanding owing to minor injuries,
DUDER 15 vs T. H. S. UNDER 15 A.

May 13th.

WON 26-3.

Dyer opened the ncore with a well judged penalty.

It was

early apparent that we were stronger and the scores came at regu
lar intervals.
Henry scored after a splendid movement, and soon

afterwards Coutts went over from a line out. Dyer converting from
far out.

Coutts scored

a similar try early in the second half

Dyer again adding the major points, Oxland brushed all opposition
aside to score the next for Dyer to convert, and then MacNeillie
went over after selling a real dummy and Dyer was successful for
the fifth time.
Before the end of the game Tec scored from a
forward rush and the final score was 26-3.

The most pleasing feature about the game was the backing up of the
forwards. Their work in both set scrums and in the loose was very
good indeed.
They have achieved something which the first team
would do well to learn as quickly as possible.

Smith, Henry, MacNeillie (C), Christie, Stockil, Dyer,
Whitmill,Oxland,Coutts,Balc(ffljb A. Good, Lowe, Putterill,
Poole, Blondin.
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K. C. V8

T. H.

S.

WON 12 - 0.

Dicks replaced Foss on the wing as the latter
hurt his hip the previous Saturday.Here again the
way for the scores idiich were made by the backs.
unfortunately suffering from superiority-complex,
termined to do all the scoring, evidently having
backs. From the loose they did not once heel the

had unfortunately
forwards paved the
The forwards are
for they are de
no faith in their
ball, and this is

the moat dangerous mode of attack.
Hopkins and Crook played very
well indeed and the line was admirably served
by Larrington and
Reeves,
Kirk was i-acliaed to hem his wing into touch too much at
firsts
Hopkirts opened the scoring with a fighting try dcrwn the
' toiuch line and a great burst of speed saw him race over in the cor. her,

/ After some

keen play

the ball rolled free and Reeves slipped

roiuid the blind side to score in the coiiier.

scoring that took place in the first half.
forwards

excelled themseivea

in the set

This

was

all the

In the saoond half the
fi cruss and ?.ine outs but

botild not, nir vmuld not let the ball out, with the result that sev

eral tries that night have been scored were lost.,

Hopkins

was

given some room to move In
sped down the line bvit bounced the
ball ai^ the try 'was diaallcwed, "oon aftcnvards Hopkins was ovei'
again after another great dash a:cd shortly before time went cr/er
for the fourth try none of which were converted.
SAM:

Crawford, Hopkins, Crook, Kirk (c), Dicla^ Larrington,
Reeves, IDrimaa, Adendorff, Mitchell, Booth, Richards,
KhottenbeIt, Mumby, Nichols.
UI'DER 15 V3 D. H. S. UNDER 15 A.

" May 20th, ^

WON 14-3,

This side gave another good display.

The forwards

were ob

taining posnession from most of the scrums and the
threes
were
given plenty to do,
Christie at first vms inclined to break too

freq-dGhtly and Dyer was hanging on jjst too long, to give the cent
res that extra yard to move in.

This was soon rectified and

with

Dicks seeing more of the ball it was nob long before ho weutoverfor
his first try in the corner,
MacNelllie was nearly over once after
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a clever break but was tackled firmly on the

D,Hj.S, forwards

were always dangerous and if their backs had been as good the score
would have been much closer. Just before half time, Dicks was sent
away again and used a powerful handoff before crossing in the cor
ner.

After half-time there were many good movements but

the short

punt was over done, and there was lack of determination to go for
the line.
MacNeillie went over for one of his typical tries af
ter he had manoeuvred for a gap.
Dyer converted.
Just before
the end Oxland received and scored after a determined run.

The forwards, as in their previous game played

really

well,

and worked hard as a pack,

TEAM; Smith, Dicks, MacNeillie (c), Christie, Piper^ Dyer,

'

Whitmill, Coutts, Oxland, A, Balcomb, Good, Lowe, Pools,
King, Putterill.
vs D. H. S.
TON 19-3.

The first half was very even with each side in turn attacking
and the only score in this half was an excellent try by Hopkins
which Crawford converted.

At forward D. H. S. were the better

the set scrums, but in the loose wo were superior. The same fault
was evident on this occasion as on the previous one, for the for
wards would not let the ball out from the loose. It was mostly due
to clumsiness and the fact that they did not look for the ball when
getting down in the loose scrums.
Many possible scoring oppor tunities were lost.

In the second half we kept up a continual attack;

Larringtp^i

and Reeves gave another unselfish display and served the line ad
mirably.
Hopkins added two more tries in this half, both of them
dashing ones, and he improves with each game.
Kirk swerved in fcr
a try, and before the end Foss, who had had no opportunities
was
given the ball, and he swerved in to score the final try which
Crawford converted.

TOen the

forwards

learn to,heel

from the

loose the side will become a sound one,for the backs are developing
more dash, and are thrustful.
TEAM:

Crawford^ Foss, Kirk, Crook, Hopkins, larrington. Reeves,
Driman,Adendorff,Booth,Mitche11,KnottenbeIt,Mumby,Nichols,
Richards.

/
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vs mmmms umder 19 a.

25rd May.

WON 16

-

3,

The Tflfejidererfi were dangerous from the kick-off and mere only
leapt out by determined tackling.
The centres were not ccming up
together in defence and left a gap which nearly led to several
scores.
Following a punt upfield -Ode Wanderers right wing rushed
Crawford's kick down and registered the first try.
This reverse
was apparently what was needed, for -there seemed to be new life in

the side.
The forwards were working hard but could not make much
impression on the Wanderers pack. Foes snapped up a stray pass and
outpaced the opposition -bo score between the posts, Mr. Medworth
converting.
In the second half -the play swept from one end of the
field to -the other and the 7/anderers side were always attacking,but
lacked the final thrust to round off their movements.
Two dropgoals by Mr. Medworth gave us a winning lead, and before the end
Fosa went over in the corner vdth a fighting try. The score is not
a true reflection of the run of play,for our visitors had much more
of the game than -m did, and indeed we were for-tunate to win by as
large a margin.
The defence vra.s very sound on both sides and the
forwards played hard but lacked the finish.
The real trouble is
that most of them seem "to lose their heads vdisn nearing the line; a
timely pass would often result in a score, but they paid for their
selfishness, for in the three games that ha-ve been played only one
try has been scored by a forward.

TEAM:

Ci'awf<^rd Foes, Kirk, Crook, Hopkins, Mr. Medworth,
Nightingale, Driman, Adend.orff, Booth, Mitchell, Mumby,
Knpt-tenbel-b., Nichols, Richards.

"

VS OID CROCKS.

51st May.

LOST 6-15.

A large crowd turned out to see the Old Crocks in action, and
they were tr®®-'t9d -to some thrilling Rugger.
True to, wdiat has bebome almost a tradition the Old Crocks played open

rugger.

and instructive

On -this occasion the forwards o-vershadowed the threes in

brilliance, for.-their footwork, _line out work

a.nd scrimiming were

masterful; particularly pleasing was the wonderful' ball control.The
boys set the pace, but the'Old Crocks soon n^e ttem settle down to

fi f
•

a reasonable pace.

Herby Taylor at fly half swung the attacks in pleasing fashion,

always scheming to get the overlap. Zeller and Pascoe on the wings
were in turn pushed out on the corner flag, but the persistent at
tack deserved reward, and Stiebel shot -IJurough a gap, fed Clarkson
who sent Pascoe over in the corner for Medworth to convert.

The

forwards swept down the field with the ball at their feet and only
desperate tackling kept them out for a time. T& College forwards
took play to midfield where Taylor was given the ball. He steadied
himself and dropped a beautiful goal to give the Crocks a nine point
lead. A.P.Walker, Ellis and Norris were responsible for some ster
ling work in the forward line, and play was carried into College
territory.

The threes took a hand in the movement and saae clever

interpassing between Stiebel, Clarkson
Stiobel going over in the comer*

and Pascoe

resulted

in

ffiilf-time was welcome to some

of the older warriors•

In the second half, we had much more of the ball, and several
times were within an ace of scoring. Careless passing and selfish
ness brought relief to the Old Crocks on mny occasions.
Crawford
was kicking with great length and drove the visitors

back time and

again. Kirk and Hopkins were in turn stopped just short of the
line and then Mumby broke and a certain try went astray when he
tried to beat the full back with two boys up in support.
Driman was over the line but lost the ball, and then Crook burst

through and swerved past the full back to score our first try.
Walker fed the line and away sped the backs in full cry for the

line; there was a sudden urgent appeal from Zeller — kick, kick, I
can't get there, and Clarkson obeyed; he short punted but Larrington had run across and relieved into touch. A series of penalties

to College for "foot-up" by the Old Crocks brought relief especially
as Crawford was kicking well.
Twice Larrington broke only to be
grassed, and the line had little opportunity all afternoon, for the
ball came slowly from the scrum when College did gain possession,
the result was that Foss and Hopkins did not have a real

chance all

afternoon.
The College forwards, having more staying power now
came into their own and raced down the field where some interpassing
saw Knottenbelt cross the line,Foss grazing the post with the kick.
The Old Crocks held a consultation and decided

there was

time and

wind enough for just "one more". The threes jumped into stride and
Clarkson cleverly manoeuvred to give Zeller the overlap and away
went the old Springbok, full tilt for the line to score a spectacu-
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lar try with Hopkins clinging to him*
This was all the scoring
that was done, and the game ended soon afterwards, with the Old.
Crocks worthy winners.
Once again we

express our appreciation to these men for their

fine example of spo'rtmanship, and in spite of the toll of
years
they are still well able to teach us something new each time they
visit us.
Their handling was well nigh perfect, and the tactical
management of Taylor at half was in itself an education.
He did
not attes^pt to break once, and yet he always had the College guess
ing where the movement would be swung from.
The Team

was entertained

to lunch at

College

and after the

Head had irelcomed the team, Eerby Taylor addressed the boys.
He
spoke most interestingly telling us of some amusing experiences of
the good old days, Messrs, Taylor, Zeller, Clarkson and Alf Walker

have issued a small book with the essential points in a
Rugger
player's make up clearly explained. It is a most useful book which
ought to be in tlie possession of every rugger player and
already
many of the boys have studied this book with evident pleasure.
Foss presented the Bill Payn trophy to Mr. Taylor, the captain
of the Old Crocks,expressing his thanks to the team for their visit
and adding that College hoped to liave the opportunity of regaining
possession of the valuable trophy in the near future,
TEAMS:

OID CROCIS:

Coghill, Zeller, Clarkson, Stiebel, Pascoe,
Taylor, Medworth, A.P.Walker, H, TiTalker,
A, E, Walker, Odendaal, Scotney, Ellis,
Norris, Coutts,

COLLEGE:

Crawford, Foss, Kirk, Crook, Hopkins,
Harrington, Reeves, Driman, Adendorff,

Mitchell, Booth, Nichols, Mumby, Knottenbelt,
Richaid.8,

UNDER 15

DURBAN, June 10th,

WON IS - 0,

In the first half

it was only towards

V MARISTS UNDER 15.

the side took some time to settle <±awn

and

the end of the half that any sigiw of thrust

I|i
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were displayed.

In the seoond half Henry tubs sent away several

times and gained much ground on each occasion; finally he passed
in to Smith to open the scoring.

Dyer converted.

Soon after

wards Oxland received from a line out on the "25" and swept the
opposition apart to dive over. Dyer hit the upright. After Henry
and Dicks were in turn nearly over ilacNeillie missed with a Drop.
The same player broke cleverly on two occasions but was unsupported.
Selling a perfect dummy MacNeillie raced down to the 25 where he
was brought down.
From the loose scrum Dicks secured and went

over for Dyer to convert.
The forwards all played well in the
second half and MacNeillie was always doing something clever and
useful.

Final score 13 - 0.

TEAM; Christie, Dicks, MacNeillie (C), Smith, Henry, Dyer,
Ihitmill, Coutts, Oxland, A.V.Balcomb, Good, Lcfwe,
Poole, King, Putterill.
DNDSR 17
i

V

MARIST UNDSE 17.

WON 22 - 3.

After

larrington

had narrowly missed

the penalty Walterwas

sent over on the left wing to open the score.

Crook sent Hopkins

away and after the latter had sprinted some 50 yards he passed in
for Crook to score. Marists then swept down and we were forced to
touch down.

From the drop out a Marists forward secured and went

on to score on his own.

Larrington goaled a penalty just before

half time.

In the second half the quick breakiaag Marists forwards worried
our halves considerably so that

play for a time was confined to

the forwards.
Hopkins took play from his own twenty-five to the
opponents' quarter with a splendid burst of pace and when hemmed
in passed inside and after Booth, Nightingale, and Crook had hand
led, Booth scored for Larrington to convert.

From the kick off Mitchell gained and ran clean through to.
score on his own far out, Larrington hitting the upright. The best
try was reserved for the last.
Again it was Hopkins niho was res-,
ponsible, for after another great dash down the line he passed in

and after six players had handled Crook scored for Larrington to
goal again. Just on time Nightingale out through but lost iiheball
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when over the line.

This was the best game a College side has yet played this year
and the whole team is to be congratulated on the performance .ObtlouBly many good things have been learnt from the Wallabies' open play,

and the backing up of the forwards was particularly good,

TEAM; Ifeckland, Hopkins (c) Crook, Nightingale, Walter,Larrington,
Reeves, Booth, Mitchell, Mumby, Nichols, Richards, Hittler,
Doidge, Ellis.
V. OlD BOYS.

June 17th,

LOST 3-5,

This year produced a remarkably keen and fast game.
The Old
Boys had obviously been training and as they had many
regular
players wind was not so conspicuous by its absence.
Clark, Polkinghorn, Hopkins and Irving were always working hard and
the fact that they did not do more damage says much for the tack

ling of the Presents In this respect Mumby caught the

eye

with

some splendid defensive work. Both sides missed many opportunities
,for scoring thrcugh over keeruiess. Half time arrived with no score
a very fair reflection of the game.
Changing ends the Old Boys attacked strongly but tdie defence
held.
Bari-att was always dangerous but was well marked. Once he
slipped through and only a knock-on saved the Present, Barrett was
responsible for the only try by the past when he cut in cleverly,
end sent Walter Hulett over. Barrett made no mistake with the kick.

Only towards the end did the Present really get moving, and
then they set up a Ber5.es of determined attacks which LL? Old Boj's
were Iiard put to stop.
Swinging the attack from one side to the
other, the score was bound to come. Crav/ford, who had been playing
splendidly, jumped into the line and gave Foss the overlap. He went
hard and d5.vad over in the corner for a spectacular try just on time
and as Crawford missed the goal kick the Old Boys secured their 2nd
victory of the series.

It vra,s most pleasing to see the Old Boys keep the game open,
and there was never any question of safety first tactics.Tliere \Tere

many mistakes it is true,but this must be expected iidien both sides
are 5.ntent on keeping the game open.

The Old Boys deserved to win the ^me.
Given another five
minutes it is possible that the result might have been different but

Iff
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the Present left it too late and found the Past left with sufficient
reserve to keep them out.

PAST;

Jackson, C,-Hopkins, Barratt, J, Hulett, W. Hulett,
Winship, Jex, Clark, M. Hopkins, Polkinghorne,Irving,
Pearce, Nightingale D. B. Tedder. W. Mitchell.

PRESENT:

Crawford, Poss (C) Kirk, Crock, Hopkins, Larrington,
Reeves, Driman, Mendorff, Mumby, Booth, Mitchell,
Nichols, KnottenbeIt, Richards.

In the evening the usual Rugger Dinner was held in the Dining
hall where both teams were present.
Clark, in the course of his
speech, assured those present that the Past knew what they were
about and were not only sure of victory but were able to keep the

score down as they liked.
did not score more freely.

He omitted to say, just why the Past
We presume that this was also part of

the scene.

The Old Boys stayed over the weekend emi judging by the odd
sounds that we heard th^ must have enjoyed their ragging.

Fiiyaic AL,Thaininb.
The points gained by squads are
Crawford's

Foss'

...

30.

...

Adendorff's

I

15,

Hopkins'

10.

Nightingale's

10.

The drill is improving in general standard.

^

15.

Squad leaders shoidd

endeavour to make the exercises short and vary them according to
weather conditiorxs.

Keeping alert and carrying

promptly should be the main feature of this drill.

out commands
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TeNNia.
During the course of this tern the courts have been enlarged
and rewired while the surface is to be rolaid in the July holidays,
There is now more elbow room and we hope to see the standard of
Tennis improving considerably.
The Challenge Competition has not
been completed as we have had only one court in use since April.
JDNIQR SINGLES: Final - Burnett beat A. V. Balcomb,

JUNIOR DOUBIiS: Final - Burnett & Difhitmill beat Dyer andC-ooi>

IibraryNdtbs.
We gratefully acknowledge the following presentations;From Mrs, M. K. Hulett:
From Ellis J. C. and B:

"The Story of the British Nation".
London, and a raunber of school stories
and tales of adventure.

From Crook M.

:

"The Book of Public Speaking". 4 Vols.

The only improvement to record

in that glass panes

have at

last replaced the wire-netting in the doors of the fiction bookcase.

JuHrDR Debating-5 pcmTY.
Two sessions

have usually been allotted to each debate, and

speeches have waxed fast and furious.
There is a lamentable ten
dency to wander from the Issue at stake, ar.d personal references to

the character and accomplishments of members of the opposition are

frequently introduced, but for all that the standard of speaking
has been high,and one or two speakers are developing an interesting
sence of humour. Poole, D. Raw and Jacobs have held the floor most

frequently. It has been a relief to find the commonplace,"Will Mr.
So-and-So please note", gradually being abandoned in favour
of
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*

"Surely Mr. — labours under a serious misapprehensioit"V or,"Mr, —
is deviating from the paths of veracity when he says

pedanifc

though these latter are J

Feb. loth. "That Cats are better pets than dogs".
Motion lost 2 - 18.

38 Speeches.

Feb. 17th and 24th*

"ihat Boarding Schools are better than Day Sohoo^J
Motion Carried 16 - 4,

121 speeches.

March 3rd and loth*

"That the Tuck Shop should be abolished".
Voting 10 - 10.

153 Speeches.
•

iferch 17th and 24th.

s

"That Animals are happier than Human Being".
Motion Carried 13 - 7.

146 Speeches.

■-I

Du)Bny5 Mdibs.
A. Hood-Williams has returned after nearly throe years in England-

He is now earning a living as an Insurance Agent.

N. Rogers gained a 2nd class J. C. from the D. H, S.

D. Maclean is apprenticed to an electrician in Johannesburg,

^

D. Coventry,in betweenhis hours of work on the farm at Acton Homes

devotes a good deal of his time to preaching and studying.

J. Barratt and D.Nightingale are helping in the management of, cans

farms for Messrs.Hulett & Sons.J.Ellis is working on the Keafsney

Tea Estates.

B. Coventry was lucky enough to secure a trip in an air liner/luring
Sir. Alan Cobham's display at Ladysmith.

to work at the Howard College, Durban.

He has now settled down
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H.Aitohison, after a considerable neighing of the pro's and cohSyihs
decided to study at Rhodes Dhirersity rather than N. U. C.

G. Blaine writes from Dulwich College, LoMon, where he was antici
pating a very successful year ahead of him, for

he was

due

Head of his House, and Captain of Cricket, Rugger and Boxing.

to be

At a

school of 850 boys this is no mean achievement.
p. Hind has been seen serving behind the counter of Ifossrs .(^eenacres

Durban, during the sales season.
We understand that he has played
again for the Htnbilo Wesleyans, and has a presentable
average
of
nearly 20.

0. W. M. Pearce is keenly interested in wireless, and would very much
like to take a special course in America.
A.B.Theunissen spent one month teaching at the College at the begin
ning of the year. This will count as part of his teaching practice.
The Annual Rugger Match against the School was played on the School
ground on June 17th. Old Boys won for the second time. An enjoyable
dinner was aftemrards held in the School hall. An account of the game
appears elsevdiere in this issue.
W. P. Bromiley has accepted a temporary post for the first half of
the year at the Grey Institute, Port Elizabeth. Thereafter he pro
ceeds to London for study and research in connection with a
Grey
Scholarship recently awarded him. We offer hearty cong;ratulatioim on
this distinction.
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.JCnuDL liD 1 L-ib,
The ^nnu?^! Carol Service was held in the Chapel on the last
Sunday evening of the terra, 10th December. >'»et weather prevent
ed the usual number of visitors attending, but the general
opinion was that the carols were better rendered than ever.
On

'

the Monday night, a repeat performance was given in the Stanger
Church,

where thanks were offered by the Rev. F. Orchard to Mr..

Gram and all who had combined to make the service a success.

j
i'

At a concert given in Stanger on December 2nd, the services
of Miss Fraser and Messrs. Reece

and Medworth were enlisted for

music and play-acting.
Their duties were performed without a
hitch, and the appla.use was led by members of Via who were among
the audience.

Two bioscope films have been

shown since

Michaelmas,

the

' more noteworthy being Conan Doyle's "Lost World" ,ViMiich was shown
: on the last Saturday evening of the term,after the annual dinner

j of the Literary and Debating Society. The film was of exception
al interest, for the representation of the enormous prehistoric,
animals was astonishingly vivid and lifelike.
On Saturday,August 5th,the Sixth T'orm made a trip to Durban

to see Shaw's play "Arms and the man",which is one of the matric
Set-Books for the year.

The heavy rains in the Christinas term were most v;elcome,for
the drought was beginning to reduce the school grounds to a sorry
state.
The wet weather also proved to us that parts of the
school buildings are not as water-tight as they are supposed to
be.

^\o offer our sincerest sympathies to L. Kirk and A. Coutts
on the loss of their fathers, and to G. Balcomb on the loss of**",:'
his mother.
,' ■
Mr. Medworth has had a very comfort ble. house built at the
corner of the road encircling the College that overlooks the
mango grove.
Around it he has laid out an extensive
garden
which has produced a lavish display of flowers.
The necessary

clearing away

of encumbering

hedges, and the

beauty that has
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•

-

*

taken their place, have effected a big improvement in this part
of the grounds.

The Prefects' Room

has been transferred

from its

old re

stricted quarters over the kitchen to the spacious room overlook

ing the front lawn which formerly belonged to Mr. Oram.
The Annual Sports were held on Saturday, 23rd September,and
no fewer than nine records were broken. l/Uith so many excellent
achievements recorded.difficulty was experienced in awarding the

Hulett Trophy. It was given to Foss for his fine running of the
Quarter Mile, but as it was felt that Hopkins' breaking of the
220 yards record also merited special recognition, a special
medal was given him, and was presented on Prize-Giving Day.
The Cricket Committee

consisted of the Head,

Mr. Reece.,

Crawford" (Capt), Adendorff, Kirk and Harrington.
Cricket Colours have been awarded to Kirk and Harrington.

Rugby Colours have been awarded to Hopkins,Crook,Harrington
Reeves, Mumby, Nichols, Booth, Mitchell and Richards.
Athletic Colours have been awarded to

Hopkins, Foss,

Knottenbelt T, and Kirk.

A weekly tennis match has been a feature of the fourth term.
Pa.rticulars will be found elsewhere. The standard df tennis has
greatly improved as a result.
The fourth term ended on 12th December with the annual prize

giving and Headmaster's Report in the afternoon.

Senator T/H. A.

Thrash was the visitor for the occasion.

The School Hall was filled with parents and friends and.boys

on the occasion of the prize-giving ceremony on Tuesday afternoon
12th December. The Rev. Allen Hea was in the chair andiupon the

platform were Senator W.E .Thrash,who had kindly consented

to
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present the prizes.

Mr. A.S.L. -fiulett, Chairiaan of the Council

Dr. Dyer, Vice-Chairman, the Headmaster and the Staff.

After a short speech of welcome to those present by the
Chairman, the Headmaster gave his Report for the twelfthfuli

Working year of the school.

The substance of the Report is

given below;

'For the first time in our history we have had over eighty
boarders for the whole of the year.
Had it not been for the
drought and its attendant financial difficulties I believe I
could have assured you that there would be a further increase

next year - but as it is I have to report the loss of several
boys who in nornnl times would have remained at school for

another two or three years.
In spite of this we have a very
healthy entry list and I expect that we shall maintain our pres
ent numbers without undue difficulty.

Changes in the Staff have been few and far between,but this
year I have to report two.

Mr. Purdon B.Sc. left us at the end

of last year to take a post at Kingswood - this being the 3rd
occasion when our loss has been Kingswood's gain. Mr. P. Milner

joined the Staff at the beginning of the year and has proved
himself a zealous and enthusiastic colleague.
His coming has
given an added impetus to the commercial a.nd scientific work
here.

Jit E<aster time Miss C.G. Ellis resigned after spending over
nine years with us. In her case, however, there was no need to
bid her farewell, since her marriage with Mr. Dram was to make

her home in our midst. Miss D. Eraser has taken over the junior
Work and the mus ic and we hope will be with us for many years to
come,

This year we have made a slight move towards providing a
course of studies that will assist the boy for whom the matricu

lation is almost a closed door. A number of boys has taken the
National Commercial Certificate Examinations, mainly in bookkeep
ing, and a larger number than usual has sat for the Taalbond.

The advantage of the National. Commercial Certificate Examin

ations is that,a boy gains a certificate in any subject in which
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he passes, whereas in the J.C. or the Matriculation a failure in
one ef six subjects

may mean that

guarantee of his standard at all.
are held

he leaves school without any

In addition the examinations

every six months, so that there is not a whole year's

delay in the case of failure.

It is my hope that next year we shall be able to make ad
ditional provision in this direction.
It is not our intention
to compete with Technical Institutions, but yet to offer some
thing that may be regarded as vocational with emphasis on its
cultural aspects to those boys whose parents wish them to come
under the influence of a boarding school such as this, but who

yet will not be taking the matric or remaining at school much
longer than tt» year in which they become 16.
Something can definitely be done if the Council will see
their way to allowing the appointment of an additional Master on
the Staff.

A school of this size mvist, of necessity, offer a

somewhat

limited choice of subjects, so that any change in our curriculum
needs careful consideration.

After considerable thought we have

decided to change our main science subject for the matriculation.
Hitherto

we have taken

the mixed physics and

chemistry course.

This we shall continue to do up to the Junior Certificate, but
for the matriculation we shall take biology. A number of reasons

has enduced us to take this step.

First of all, without going

into details, those of us who are interested in the teaching of
science are more than dissatisfied with the syllabus for what is

known as the "physical science" course.
Secondly, we have on
the Staff a man whose special subject is biology, and who has

already inspired quite a number of boys with an enthusiasm to
wards nature study.

Thirdly, we are ideally situated for such

a study and I look forward to the College serving the community
by working out carefully the ecology of the district. There is
still abundant work to be done in the study of the plant, insect
and bird life of an area such as this.
Lastly, I feel strongly

that the cultural value

of biology is far greater than that of

the physical science course. It opens an avenue to many impor
tant aspects of human life. The introduction of it is in keep

ing with modern tendencies in education whereby subjects seldom,
if ever discussed by our grandparents are now wisely and rightly
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brought into the open, for biology forms an excellent btisis fc^'

talks to boys on sex and ms-nhood and their right relationship to
these things.
But for-a few mild cases of influenza towards the end of the

year, we have had a clean bill as regards epidemics. Throughout
the year the health of the boys has been excellent and I TvouIc?
emphasise again

College.

that there

has been no case

of malaria at the

There is need for this emphasis, since this is one of

the proclaimed areas under

the control

of a

malaria Goimiiittee

(vicnich indeed uses the College as its offices).

But the

Com

mittee's real duty is to control the incidence of Malaria in the

dangerous Umvoti Valley, and the Kearsney area itself is free.
My report this year would be very incomplete without a word
of thanks and praise to the prefects ,v/ho under the wise and con
scientious leadership of Foss, have done much to make the year
just ending

one of the best in

I have to thank them

personally

the short annals of the College.

for the help some of them have

given me in our efforts to preserve the sound tone w'hich we have
had' in the past and hope to make a tradition for the future,.
The year has seen one chaplain go and another come. At the,
end of the half year we bade a reluctant farewell to Rev. L. B.
Creed who had endeared himself to all of us. At the beginning of
this half we welcomed Rev. F. H. Orchard who comes to

an enthusiastic outlook and a very real delight
amongst youth, which augurs Y/ell for the future.

in

us

with

any work
^ •

The Sunday evening services,taken by the Staff, continue to
be a feature of our communal life.

Naturally a school situated as we are has opportunities for

attention to games

denied to those in

crowded areas, and the

standard of our teams has always been gratifying. Their success
is mainly due to the enthusiasm and interest of the masters con
cerned which seems to be perennial.
VVe meet the second beam of
schools that have 4 to 10 times as many boys,and more often than
not are the victors.
A pleasing feature of the year has been

the success of both the XI and the XV and the improvement in the
standard of the tennis. We are, however, definitely handicapped
as regards away matches by the present railway timetable which
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suits neither visitors to us nor ourselves when playing away from
home.
We iiope, however, to purchase a conveyance of some sort
next year and thus overcome this difficulty.

Every boy who is medically fit is taught something of boxing
and an occasional very jolly Saturday evening is spent in combats
in which more than half the school take part.
The Annual Athletic Sports were held in ideal weather and
the breaking of three records indicates that the standard is
steadily improving.

There are several features of today that make a special
demand upon teachers, for I think it. is generally admitted that
unless the schools direct the thoughts of their pupils in the
right direction, nothing else later in life can quite eradicate
wrong ideas that have crept in.
I feel that one of our duties
is to protect the democratic ideal.
Youth needs to realise the
essential advantages of this ideal for small communities, where
each can bring something of real value to the total of benefit
for all. He needs to face up to the difficulties when the ideal
is applied to larger sections e.g. to an Empire, to see why it
is that so many lands have of late forsaken the democratic path,
and yet to realise hoxv dangerous,in the long run, any other form
of Government may be, and how opposed to the traditions of our
race.

Again we are being warned almost with daily monotony that vast
changes lie immediately ahead for industry.
That we are on the
eve of a period when leisure will be the privilege of all and
not of the few.

G.B.Shaw has estimated that the world could be

•fully supplied with all its needs if every man worked four hours
per day. It is thus a vital necessity that schools should teach
the youth of today what to do with this leisure when it comes. I
think that those who have most to do with youth will be sorry to
see a system develop whereby the young get too much leisure.
Youth is the period of energy, and in his earlier manhood every
man should give freely to the community of his skill and enthus
iasm. Leisure to the young means mainly an increased opportunity

for games, and schools already do their fiall share in preparing
boys to take part in these. It will make the task of the school
a great deal easier if the period of leisure is granted when
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middle age sets in. Interests may be created which though lying
dormant until a man reaches 40 will then blossom,to the content
ment of the individual and often to the benefit of the race. The

love of reading,the delight of nature, the joy to be found in the
study of the habits of a particular plant or insect, the satis
faction to be found in devoting time and thought to public serv
ice either in the town or the larger sphere of politics,and the
purer joys that can come from offering
oneself for service to
the Church.

A. more immediate duty lies in the need for creating n right
attitude towards mr.
It is a strange feature of today that
with all the horror of the Great A'ar so fresh in our minds, the
Press as a whole tends to decry the efforts of the League of
Nations and to belittle its successes.
ft'e have a duty and an
opportunity given to no other body of men to persuade the youth
of the land that their
clear duty for the future is to help to
make war altogether impossible and \mthinkabTe.
Vie are alive to all these matters and where possible are ,
urging boys both in class, and by means of the debating Society
and in other ways, to make wise preparation to meet the duties
that lie ahead and to take their share in the development of the
state.

First and foremost we place the need to develop the spirit
ual side of the boys' normal life and to gat them to face up to
the implications of our faith as Christian folk, for with tnis
definitely decided, our duty to our fellow men, to the State and
to ourselves follows naturally and the solution for oach indiv
idual is not far to seek.
This is no easy task, for v/e en
deavour to avoid stressing the emotional and to emphasise the
logical foundations of our creeds.
Boys respond almost
too
readily to emotion and the final results can be decidedly harm

ful to his religious life.

It has

that the chaplains we have had have

meant much

to the College

all been men who were aware

of this.

Our improvements during the year have all been of a minor
nature, but the Council will have to face a variety of needs
during the coming year.
First of all 1 would ask for a more
certain auxiliary supply of water than that we now get from the
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Factory dam, and I would suggest

that an electric motor at the

spring below the Factory would give us all we require at little
cost, since the pipe line is already in situ.
The College

also needs painting throughout,

and harm will

come to the woodwork unless this is done soon.

There are other and bigger needs that I might forecast, but
as these depend to a considerable extent on matters still under
discussion I shall not obtrude them now.

Finally, I would like to express my t nks to Mr. Bourne and
his staff at the Factory for their help on several
occasions
when, but for their help, we should have been in dire need owing
to the engine giving trouble.
Next year Kearsney enters upon its teens and it seems a sat
isfactory time to glance back at what we have achieved.
In

various parts of the country

there are now nearly

200 Old Boys.

So far as I am aware not one of them is without some sort of em

ployment.
It is early days to be sure of one's facts but I am
under the impression that we are turning out a type that is cer
tainly not afraid of work and that will gradually make itself
felt in the life of country of the Church.

zens and good Christians was the vision

To make good citi

of our Founder, and we

shall not fail if the Church and those members of it with a sim

ilar vision will give us the financial backing which we need.
The normal backing we already have, but Methodism still needs to
face up to the fact that no school can develop out of profits.
The future is bright and we go forward determined that the
day will yet come when Natal shall have cause to be proud of
this School on the North Coast,

After presenting the prizes. Senator Thrash, in the course
of an interesting address reminded the boys that they were members
of a school that was in line

with the traditions

of the Public

Schools in England.
He especially urged them to strive for
clean and disinterested service for the community and the State,
and to make all efforts

to

overcome

the

racial

and National

clashes that had been such a menace to our country.Whenthey left

school, they must do what they could in the service of their
fellow men.
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PRIZE LIST.

FOM PRIZES.

IIB.

111.

Vb.

Vlb,

1st

Clayton J.

2nd

Robinson L.

1st

White law P,

2nd

MeteaIf R.

1st

Kingp^..B.

2nd

Theunissen 0.

1st
2nd

Smith E.G.
Booth G.

11a.

1st Bazloy G.
2nd Mark R.

IV.

1st Lee G.
2nd Robinson W.-

Va.

1st Burnett R.
2nd Balcomb A. V.

Via.

1st Crawford J.

2nd Hopkins J.

PROGRESS AMD INDUSTRY PRIZES.

Hulett G, Raw D, Charter J. Putterill K. Good
Christie M.

^^ A

,

-V;..,

■

lATIM TRAMSLATIOM.

'

-

-

P.- \

t - 'V.

A'

rr. v
''A-A

id ,'IvL

Booth G.
"

d"

:,.A

HIMDSON MEMORIAL PRIZE FOR LITERATURE.
:
Senior:

BOOKKEEPING:

Schofield J.

Richards R,

Junior;

;-^L, v "

;

■ ■ d ;A:-. '-'T

-

King J.

MIBIC. Whitmill A.

King J,
-Ad

BIOLOGY ESSAY: Dicks V.

DEBATING SOCIETY'S ESSAYS:
Senior:

Schofield J.

Junior; Walter B.

HEADMASTER'S SPECIAL SERVICE PRIZE;

Foss A.M.

COl^ADESHIP MEDALS.

Upper School;

Kirk.

Pre p. School,

;yhite law,
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CRICKET PRIZES:

Batting; Weightman. Bowling; Adendorff. Fielding: Crawford
PHYSICAL DRILL. Best Squad;

Crawford's.

ATHLE-TIC MEE'nKG-.
The Athletic Sports were held on Saturday, 23rd September,in
fine weather and before a large crowd of visitors.

The fact that nine records were broken, is sufficient proof
that the achievements were of a particularly high standard this
year.

The Hulett trophy and the D. A. C. Shield for the best in
dividual performance went to A. M. Foss for an excellent quarter
mile in 54JL sees.
10

Hopkins ran a very fast 100 and an even faster 220, es
tablishing a new time for the latter. Knottenbelt walked
a
mile in splendid time in addition to winning the mile run and the
Cross Country.

MacNeillie was outstanding in the Junior events, setting up
new times in the 100, 220 and 440 yards.
He has a very free
style and should do very well in later years.
Adendorff added an inch to the Shot recor<i while larringto n

leaped 17ft ^ in.in the Junior Section creating a record and outjumping the Seniors.

Bazley in the Prep, ran well and Whitelaw is to be congratu
lated on winning the Cross Country and for his determined run in
the 880 yards.

The jumping is improving but we are not too satisfied with
this standard.
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At the conclusion of a most successful day,Hrs. 7v'.B.Robertt
presented the trophies to the successful competitors.
EVENTS,

1.

3|-Miles Cross Country (Run off, Friday, 15th September).
SENIOR. 1. Knottenbelt. 2. Doidge.
Time:

UNDHiR ISg-. 1. Poole.
Time;

3. Reeves.

22 min 5 sees.

2. Qxland.

3. Lowe,

24 min 39 sees.

UNDER 13. 1. Whitelaw. 2. Bazley.
(l mile).
Time: 12 min 24 sees.

2.

3. Smith IT.

THROWING THE CRICKET BALL. (Under 15^).
1. Larrington.

2, Burnett. Dist. 75 yds 1 ft.

3.

HIGH JUMP - Preparatory.
1. Drummond. 2. G. Hulett, Height 3ft-9 ins.

4.

PUTTING THE SHOT. (Record).
I. Adendorff.

5.

2. Kirk.

Dist. 31ft 6 ins.

220 YARDS, Under 13, (H).
1. MeteaIf.

2. Bazley.

3.G. Hulett.

Time; 30j^secs.
Si
7.

HIGH JUUff, UNDER 15^.
1. Thomas.

"
2. Dyer.

Height 4ft Sfins.

MILE ^.ALK, OPEN.

1. Knottenbelt.2. Reeves.

,3. Booth.

Time: 8 min 27-^sees. (Record).

8.

HIGH JUMI', OPEN.

1. Crawford.
9.

2. Kirk.

440 YARDS, UNDER 15^.
1. MacNeillie. 2. Nicholls.

Time; 59^ sees. (Record).

Height 5ft l|ins.
3. Oxland.
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10. LONG JUMP. PHEPARATORY.

2. Drummond;

Distanee; 12ft e-^ins.

11. CRICKET BA.LL. OPEN.
1. Crawford.

2. Coutts.

Dist:83yds 1ft 5 ins.

12. LONG jmiF, UNDER 15.
1. Shippey.

2. Jacobs.

Distance; 13ft lOins.

1.

Bazley.

13. 100 YARDS, PREPARA.TORY.

Tl Bazley.
Time; 13 ^ sees.
To

2. G.Hulett.

■

14.. 100 YARDS, UNDER 13.
IT

3. Jones.

2. G.paleomb.

Me teaIf.

• 3. Bazley.

Time; 134-sees.
5

■15. 100 YARDS, UNDSR 15^.
1.

MaeNeillie.

2. Thomas.

3. Nicholls.

Tim©: ll^secs. (Record).
5

16. 100 YARDS, OPEN.
1. Hopkins.

Time; 10:^ sees.

2. Tileightman.

3. Kirk.

10

17. HIGH JIRff, UNDER 15.'
1. Shippey,

2. Jacobs.

18. 680 YARDS, UNDER 15^.
1.

Oxland.

Height 4ft -^in.

2. Smith.

3. King.

2. Dicks.

3. Crook.

Time; 2mins 28-?-see.
D

19. 440 YARDS, OPEN.
1.

Foss .

Time; 54^secs. (Record).

20. PARENTS' WALKING RACE.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. W. Pearce.

21. OLD BOYS' RACE, 100 YARDS.
1.

Barrett.

2; Irving.

Time; lO^secs.
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22. 220 YARDS, UCTPgR 15|.
1.

MacNeillie.

2. Nichols

3. A. Balcofflb.

Time; 26^sees. (Record).
23.

220 YARDS, OPEN.
1. Hopkins.

2. Kirk.

3. Driman 11.

MILE OPEN.
1. Knottenbelt,

2. Reeves.

3. Doidge.

Time; 23'^sees. (Record).

24.

Time;

5 mins O-g-sec.

25. LONG JUMP, UNDEP^ 15-j-.
1.
26.

2. Thomas.

Larrington.

Distance; 17ft^in.(Rec).

PAST VS. PRESENT RELAY RACE. (4 x llO).

1. Present,

Time; 50^sees.
5

27.

LONG

OPEN.
1.

28.

2. Reeves.

Kirk.

Distance; ISftllins.

OBSTACLE RACES.
UNDBR 13.

ivhitelaw.

UlTOIR 15^. "aiihitmill.
OPEN.

29.

INTER FORM RELAY RACE.

n
30.

Schofield.

VIA.

TUG-O-WAR.

1.

49-4 sec.
PREFECTS

VS

REST.

REST.

ii-mwl '••■wl .,4wwe*|:

August 19th.

A— •

UNDER 15 VS D. H. S.

LOST 3-6.

A game of lost opportunities, for several very good openings
were made, but support was lacking at the critical moment.
Mac
Neillie played one of his best games doing many clever things but
Dyer was handicapped owing to IVhitmill's lapse from form.
The
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fonvards played sluggishly excepting Balcomb and Coutts who,
worked hard. Dicks secured our only try after juggling with

the

ball and in the course of his run he must have knocked on at least
four times.

TEAM;

D.H.S. scored twice and deserved their victory.

Henry,Christie,Smith,MacNeillie,Dicks ,Dyer,Whitmill,
Coutts,Oxland,A.Balcomb,Good,King,Poole, Gilliat,
Lowe.

1st vs D.H.S.

A very dusty ground

LOST 5-12.

made the going rather heavy, but this

does not account for our defeat.

The better team undoubtedly

won chiefly owing to determined bustling tactics by the D. H. S.
forwards.

Crook defended splendidly but could not hold a pass

with the result that Hopkins did

his speed.

not have any chance of using

Reeves wasted very valuable seconds at the base of

the scrum and D.H.S. coming up fast in defence smothered any at

tempted attacks.
After D. H. S. had scored first our only try
came just before half time.
Crawford saxv an opening and came
across to set his backs moving and after some

splendid inter-

passing in real Wallaby style Driman went over for Crawford to
convert.

After half time D. H. S. scored two further

tries (both of

which might easily have been prevented) and a penalty goal being
deserving winners by iS pts to 5.
TEAM:

Crawford,Foss,Kirk,Crook,Hopkins,Larrington,Reeves,

Driman,Ad9ndorff,Mumby,Booth,Nichols jRichards,Doidge,
Knottenbelt.

August 26th.

UNDER 15 vs MARISTS.

WON 28-6.

Twice early on Stockil was nearly ever, on each occasion
Robertson tackled him splendidly and then Rault their right wing

pounced on a bad pass from Christie and shewed a clean pair of
heels, scoring a splendid try. MacNeillie equalised simply out

pacing the opposition. Christie made amends by dribbling through
and scoring on his oiTn for Dyer to goal with a very good kick.
Chriotie went over again and then MacNeillie scored after Smith
had cut through. Dyer goaling the latter try.
After half time

T
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Marists press6d strongly but V^hitmill and Christie relieved and
then Dyer worked the blind side and sent Christie over for a
fighting try.
Dicks barged over twice in succession from the
line out and then ?«hitmill broke round the scrum at half-way and

raced through to score on his own.

Just on time Burgess, the

Marists' scrum half emulated Whitmill's example.
FIimL SCORE;

TEAM:

KEARSNEY 28.

MARISTS.

6.

Henry,Christie ,MacNeillie .Smith.StockiljDyerjllfhitmill,
Dicks,Burnett,Oxland,A.Balcomb,Good,King,Poole,Low.
UNDER 17 V MARISTS.

DHAiY 3-3.

The team played listlessly, perhaps on account of the heat,
and were certainly lucky to drav; after marists had had most of
the game.
Only selfishness prevented marists from scoring.,
v/hile Barouch, the marists fly half was splendid in defence.

Apart from occasional bursts of energy our forwards played poor
ly and the three-quarters possessed no sting at all while Hopkins
as usual, had little or no room to move in.
Marists were first to score through Chambers and hung on to
their lead until well in the second half when Coutts cleverly
dribbled over and dived for the equalising try. Just before the
end Marists were unfortunate not to score an unnecessary in

fringement robbing them of a victory.

TEAM:

Bowyer,Hopkins (c), Crook,Nightingala,Walter,Harrington,
Reeves,Mumby,Booth,Nichols,Doidge,Richards, Hittler,
Coutts,Hackland.

SEPT.2nd AWAY.

vs TEC UNDER 15.

WOW 8-0.

plenty of passing movements broke down, for either Stockil
was brought to earth or Christie knocked on, and half time came
with the score sheet still blank.

The second half saw our forwards

put much more

dash into

their play and ignoring the -f- for a time they swept down with
Coutts, Balcomb, Oxland and Good very prominent.

Oxland went
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over but the try was disallovred, then Good was nearly through
after clever footworkJ
MacNeillie and Whitmill tried drop
goals, but were no more successful than the forwards in scoring.
Finally, Stockil booted ahead and dived for a try in the corner.
Dicks made tracks for the line but weight of numbers kept him
out.

Coutts gained from a line

out on the 25 and shook off

several tackles, scoring a splendid try which Dyer goaled with
a splendid kick.
TEAM;

Final score KEA.RSNEY 8, Tec 0.

Henry,Christie,MacNeillie,Smith, Stockil, Dyer,l"hitmill,
Coutts, Oxland, ]
Balcomb,

Dicks, Good, Poole,King,Burnett.

vs TEC 11.

WON 11-8.

It was left to the final game of the season for the forwards
to show real form in the loose.

The footwork

has

never been

better. Booth, Crook, Knottenbelt and Mumby being ever to the
fore. What we lost in set scrums and line outs we gained in the
loose, often gaining 50 yards by real forward rushes. Crawford,
hemmed in on the line in his 25 managed to slip past two oppon
ents, and kicked ahead.
The forwards were up to carry on the

good Work, and Foss rounded off a good movement by flinging him
self over the line.
Tec equalised soon after, scoring while
the rest looked on, apparently thinking the ball had crossed the

dead-ball line. Just on half time Foss goaled a splendid penal
ty from far out.

Tec were nearly over several times, only good fortune keep
ing our line from being crossed. Kirk was twice prominent with

very determined runs down the line only weight of numbers keeping
him out. Tec pimted ahead, larrington fumbled and Tec went over

for a try which was converted.
Changing places with Crawford,
Harrington shovred sound anticipation at full back, getting his
touches quickly and accurately.

Driman playing centre for the

first time put up a very good performance and made several good
breaks.
Hopkins continues to be most unfortunate for he does
not seem to get a clear run or any room to move in.

Just on time Foss crowned a good afternoon's work by scor
ing, after side-stepping cleverly, Crawford converting.
TEAM: Crawford,Foss,Kirk,Driman,Hopkins,Larrington,Reeves,
Adendorff,Mumby,Nichols,Knottenbelt,Booth,Richards,Doidge,
Crook.
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CHAmCTERS OF THE XV.

CRAWFORD: Full-back.

Rather slow, tackles well, has

a very-

powerful kick, and fields very cleanly.

FOSS:

Captain - wing. Has improved as the season advanced. Slowoff the mark but has a powerful run. An energetic and
enthus ias tic Capta in.

KIRK: Vice-Captain. Centre. Has all the makings of a thrustful
player but does not make the best use of his
speed
and weight, must learn to run straight.

CROOK:

Centre: Defensive work excellent but handles badly and
has played with more success at forward
tre.

than at cen
*

HOPKINS: - Wing.

"

Defence good, very fast,has had few opportun

ities of using his speed.
lARRINGTON - fly-half. Has played consistently well.
Uses his
head and will be very useful when he gains more weight.

REEVES: Scrum-half. Fumbles badly at "the base of the scrum,
good trier but must learn to get the ball

a

away quick

ly-

DRIMAN: Forward .Inclined to forget about the scriim at times jfast
|
tackles well, and tos played well at centre.

ADENDORFF: Forward.

A grafter, too inclined to fight when in

possession.

MUMBY: Forward.

p;

The most improved player in the side.

hard and gets about quickly.
NICHOLS - Forward.

Works

|

Has played some very good games. Should be

very useful with added weight.

BOOTH: Forward.

Footwork very good, would be very good in the

loose but lacks pace.
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■'*

MITCHELL - Forward: Has, at times, used his weight and strength
to considerable advantage.

Does not like partingwitn

the ball.

KHOTTENBELT - forward.. Clumsy, but works hard.

RICHARDS: - forward. Improved during the season.

Tries hard but

inclined to become rather confused under pressure.

The following also played:

Doidge, Dicks, Coutts.

Rugby Colours have been a.warded to:

Hopkins ,Crook,la.rrington,Reeves ,Mumby,Nichols ,Booth,
Mitchell and Richards .

L
.i

The Under 15 side has played consistently good rugby. Of
the forwards, Coutts, A.V. Balcomb, Qxland, Good and Dicks have

played with skill and determination.

Whitmill has improved as

a scrum half while Dyer shows good form as his partner.

i
i

MacNeillie is very good on attack while Smith is very solid in
defence.

Christie has also played some good games.

•

Several Junior games have been played against Stanger School
and the smaller fry has had a good innings.

Bazley shows real

t ability as do several others including, Henry, Jacobs and Smith

ilIn the competition games Harrington's side won tvifo matches in
convincing style and drew the other. There is evidence; of; use
ful material for the future.

*R Tn

tirT^

* •

Judged by results, the first XI can look back upon a highly
successful season.

Of the eleven matches played, one was lost,

six won, and four drawn.

tirely to the efforts of the

dismiss

This success has been due almost en

five bowlers , who have managed to

the opposition for under

a hundred runs in every game
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but the first one. Every bowler has had good spells, Adendorff,
on his day, being the most dangerous of all.

The batting has been a different story.
failure

of some of the

The consistent

better batsmen has been most striking -

batsmen from vrhom frequent fifties had been expected.

an impetuosity early in the innings
downfall.

Too great

appears to have been their

No batsmen will make large scores until he learns to

treat a good length straight ball on its merits, and present a
good straight bat to it, without necessarily trying to score.
There is too great a tendency, too, to leave a gap between the
bat and the left leg, when playing forward. A bigger interest in
net practice should rectify these faults.

In the alphabets
; close finishes.

there has been great

Booth's team easily

keenness, and some

won the

competition

carried to victory mostly by the efforts of Larrington,Henry and
Dicks. The games this term have been characterised by very heavy

scoring, notably by larrington (57,61,51), Dyer (35,37,34,57),
Henry (34,44.,E6) and Jacobs (28,41,23). There is other promising
material too, among the less experienced players, although there
is a lajuentable shortage of bowlers. Averages are given be low;The Junior XI had a weekly match with Stanger School.

iit

full strength it usually won comfortably; when its "stars" vrere
removed it usually found the Stanger batsmen too good; hence,
strong and weak teams were fielded alternately.
The strength of the team lay in Henry, Jacobs, ii/hitmill, though

Lowe, Tedder and Raw did some good work.

As a whole, the

team

fielded very badly, only V\l.Robinson being really good. They must
remember that slack fielding creates a very bad impression.
AVERAGES.

■
■4 *

1st XI

■

BATTING.

Inns. Hot Out. Runs.

Weightman
Crawford.
MacNeillie

...

.Av.

...

11

2

186

20.7

...
...

10
10

2
2

134
93

16.7
11.S

-
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Collins.

...

...

^

0

44

'11.0

Harrington

...

...

11

1

90

9.0

...

...

10

0

88

8.8

Adendorff
Marshall,

...

...

6

1

43

8.6

...

...

6

0

37

6.2

Kirk.

...

...

9

0

40

4.4

Hackland.

Also batted;

...

...

...

...

Reeves, 8, 1, Oj Burnett 9, 3, 8, 6.
Henry, 35,13 not out 2.
BOYiTLING.
Av.

W

M

R

Weightman.

61

23

81

12

Kirk.

84

32

156

20

7.8

Adendorff.

123

41

203

24

8.5

Crawford.
Marshall.

24

11
21

36

4

9.0

205

18

11.4

0

86

JUNIOR

^

6.8

XI.
..

BATTING.
Inns.

Henry.

Not Out. Runns.

7

Av.

3

106

26.5

Whitmill.

7

2

80

Jacobs.

8

2

89

Tedder.

10
8

1

72

16.0
14.8
8.0

1

49

7.0

Raw D.

BOWLING.
W

Av.

M

R

Henry.

61

27

66

26

2.5

Lowe.

52

22

74

20

3.7

0

ALPHABETS.
'.
Inns.

Not Out. Runs.

Av.

Harrington.

14
14

6

240
213

30.0

Henry.
Dyer.

17

5

307

25.6

Jacobs.

16

5

213

19.4

MacNeillie.

14

6

152

19.0

6

26.6

-TW
■
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BOWLING.
0

M

R

'
ft

277

63

5.2

63

257

40

6.4

48

338

50

6.8

328

37

8.9

Reeves.

•••

Henry.

•• •

•••

• ••

•

165

Dicks.

•• •

•• •

•••

•

184

« ••

•• •

•• •

•

169

49

Coutts.

•• ■

•••

•

180

62

Av.

FIRST ELEVEN CHA.RA.CTSRS.

J. CRAWFORD (Capt). Colours 1931.

Has made a keen Captain and

given useful help with all the cricket.

A forcing

batsman,but has been very disappointing this season.
Has not the patience to play himself in.

Useful

medium paced bowler.should have bowled more often.
Brilliant field at cover point.

J. Adendorffj Colours 1932. Fast bowler who, on his day, can be
very deadly. As a batsman,moves well. Poor Field.

I. M/iRSH/\.LL, Colours 1932. Left at Easter.

Very steady boYl^le^

and immovable batsman. Has made no scores this seas

on,though spent many hours at the wickets.

L» KIRK, Colours 1933. Developed recently into a very effective
slow bowler,taking some quick wickets.
Ungainly
batsman,but can often stay there.Very safe catch.

R. »fflIGHTMAN, Colours 1933.Good all-rounder,and very keen. Has
made consistent scores,but no large ones,does
not
place his foot to the ball. Steady bowler without
being dangerous.

Good field.

J.lARRINGTON, Colours 1933.Has kept wicket very smartly through
out half of the season. Though scoring very little
for the first XL, he has made large scores in other
cricket,and in the next two years should score very
heavily.Must not play back to a well pitched ball.

J.HACKIAND.

At the close of the season was developing into a
very powerful batsman. Next year he would have been
very successful,.
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C. idUCNEILLIE.

Stolid batsman who, without possessingany style,

manages to stay at the wickets for a considerable time.
H. BURNETT.
Possesses a good forward stroke, but must practise
the cut and pull if he hopes to score heavily.
N. REEVES.
Useful bov/ler and good field. Bowling has not been
required this year,but will be much needed in future.

Yi. HENRY.

is very keen and shows useful promise as

an all-'

rounder.
must not poke at balls just
outside the offsttuup,and must not pull straight balls until he is set.
ALSO PLAYED:

Dyer, Christie, Jacobs.
matches.

KEARSHEY COLLEGE

AT KEAF5NEY.

v

DMNALL.

.

October 21st.

ViON.

KEARSNEY.

Mr. Reece
MacNeillie

b

Beater.

7<'e ightman

ct Keightley b Grindloy

40.
7.

Run out

t.

31.

Mr. Nedv/orth l.b.w. b Beater

0.

Crawford

ct Lov/e b Lee

6.

Dyer
Larrington

b Bertor
b lee

3.

Kirk
Hackland
Adendorff

ct Bertrs-m b Keightley

10.

ct Lee b Lowe

28.

Reeves

not out

1.

ct Keightley h. Lowe

5.
1.

EXTRAS
TOTAL

11.

...

143.

DARNALL.

52 (Bertram ll,Keightley 10, Lee 10)
It ■
A-;. ■
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BOWLING.

Adendorff

...

Kirk

•••

•••

•••

0

M

R

W

8

0
4

16
19

1
4
0

•••

•••

•••

10

Mr• Medwo rth...

•••

• ■ •

•••

5

2

7

/seightman

...

•••

•••

•••

6

5

2

2

Crawford

...

•••

•••

2

0

2

0

KSARSMBY vs D. H. S. 2nd XI. /

OCTOBER 28^;;h.

AT KEAESNEY

WON.

KEARSNSY.

b Swales

MacNeillie

16.

b Swales
ct iicLeod b Parker

Burnett

/.eightiaan

b Qetka.te
b Swales
l.b.w. b Swales

Crawford
Hackland

Larrington

b Getkate
not out

Kirk
Jacobs

b Getkate

KnottenbeIt

3.
10.
10.
12.
19.
0.
flO.
0.

ct Goldberg b Getkate

Reeves

0.

b Parker

Adendorff

EXTRAS

18.
24.

TOTAL.

122.

D. H. S.

90 (Getkate 17, Parker 27, Flanders 26).
BOviiLj,NG.

Adendorff

Kirk
Crav\rfoi-d

¥v'e ightman

I

■ •• .

•••

• 6

■

•• •

9

•

•• 9

• « •

•••

•• *

9*9

9

9 9

•••

R

0

M

16

7

25

2.

14

8

24

4.

9 • '9

10

5

14

2.

•9 9

12

6

14

2.

• 99

9

9 9
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KBYRSI^Y
AT KSARSJJEY

vs

ESHOi'iJE SCHOOL.

November 4th.

DRAYiiN,

HEARS NEY.

b Mr. Getliffe.
b Dahl
ct Watson b Weber
ct Getkate b Mr.Getliffe.
ct & b Mr. Getliffe.
b Weber
ct Dahl b Mr. Getliffe.
l.b.vx. b Dahl.
ct Franklin b Getliffe,
b Marshall.
not out

MaoNeilli©
Burnett

We ightman
Crawford

Larrington
Hackland
Jacobs

Henry
Kirk
Adendorff
Reeves

EXTRAS.

TOTAL ...

15.
8.
4.
4.
lo.
3,
1.
35.
10.
18.
0.
8.

118.

ESHOi'JE SCHOOL.

22 for 5 wickets.

P

BOWLING.

Adendorff.
Kirk.

KEARSNEY vs
AT KHARSNEY.

0

M

R

9

4

6

1

9

5

8

4

W

STANGER.
WON.

November 18th.

STANGER.

72 (Clulow 15).
- '■
Adendorff

. ..

BOWLING.
...

...

...

0

M

R

W.

18

10

16

7.
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Kx3r]c

« ••

« ••

ight^n.

4

0

' 17

1.

10

3

14

0.

4

1

9

2.

•••

f'.•

erav;fbrd.\
KEAESNEY.

140 for 6 wickets (Hackland 30, Larrington 23yWeightman 24).
KE/VRSNEY vs DARKALL.

AT KE/iRSNEY.

:'/llON.

Deceiaber 2nd.
KE/VRSNEY.

78 (Weightman 20, Mr.Medworth 15, Henry 13 not but,Larrington 12)
DARN ML.

71 (Keightley 24).
FOWLING.
Mr. Medworth

0

M

15

3.

Kirk

•••

9

Me ightman.

•
••

5

JUNIOR

ALL 78

■

Vi.

R

■

25

•:

5.

0

24

1.

1

12

, 3.

iaAICHES.

STANGER SCHOOL.- "

Z'

Kearsney 69 (Drummond 18, Piper 13, Tedder 12).
Stanger 86 fer 7. (Vanderwagen 37, Smithers 28).

Kearsney 25 (Jacobs 12) & 61 for 7 (Henry 27).
Stanger 26 (Lowe 6 for 19, Henry 4 for 7) and 21 for 6,,
.

(Ahitmill 4 for 16).

Kearsney 110 for 3 (l^ilhitmill 41 not out, Henry 26 not out).
Stanger

47

(Series 15, Henry 8 for 20).
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Kearsney &1 for 8. (Jacobs 35 not out, Henry 21 not out),
Stanger 50.
(Smithers 17, Henry 5 for 16).

Kearsney 73 for 2. (Tedder 22 not out. Raw 15).
Stanger 55 for 3. (Smithers 31 not out).
Latinites 77.

(Kirk 7 for 29).

Bookkeepers 81. (Hackland 37, Mr. Reece 8 for 48),

lErNNIS.
MATCHES.
vs. UjiffllALI.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton lost to Harrington and Reeves 4-7, beat
Crawford and Kirk 7-4.

L. Hulett and Miss M. Hulett lost to Yveightman & Burnett 5-6
beat Crawford and Kirk 7-4.

R. Hulett and Miss Ladlau lost to Balcomb & Hackland 3-8, best
YYeightman and Burnett 8-3.

Starr and Miss Greig beat Balcomb and Hackland 6 - 5,beat Harr
ington and Reeves 7-4.

UMHHAHI 47 Games.

College 41 games.

RAIN STOPFED PHAY.

vs. STANGER.

Mr. Medhurst and Miss D. Stewart beat Crawford and Kirk, 6-5
beat Burnett and Weightman 7-4, beat Balcomb and Hackland 11-0
beat Harrington and Reeves 6-5.

Mr. Bignoux and Mrs. Jackson lost to Crav/ford and Kirk,5-6,beat
Burnett and Weightman 6-5, lost to Baloomb and Hackland 2-9
beat Harrington and Reeves 7-4.
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Mr. and Mrs. Boyd lost to Crawford and Kirk 5-6,lost to Burnett

and Weightman 5-6, lost to Balcomb and Hackland 5-6, • beat
Larrington and Reeves 7-4.

Mr. Kidger and Miss Buss lost to Crawford and Kirk 4-7, lost
to Burnett and Yjeightman 2-9, lost to Balcomb and Hackland 4-7
beat Larrington and Reeves 6-5.

STANGER 95 games,

COLLEGE 81.
KEARSHEY

vs

STAHGER.

Medworth and Miss Foss beat Kirk and Foss 6-5,lost to Viieightman,

5-6, beat Hackland and Reeves 8-3, beat Larrington & Balcomb
8

3•

Medhurst and Mrs. Medhurst beat Kirk and Foss 6-5,beat Tfeightman

and Burnett 7-4, beat Hackland and Reeves 9 - 2,beat Larrington
and Balcomb 7-4.

, ...

Emberton and Mrs. Jackson best Kirk and Foss 6-5, lost to tei^tman and Burnett 5 - 6,beat Hackland and Reeves 7-4,beat lArrington and Balcomb 8-3.

Kidger and Miss Bvuss lost to Fobs and Kirk 5 - 6,lost to nkeightman and Burnett 3-8, beat Hackland and Reeves 6-5, lost to
larrington and Balcomb 5—6.
GAMES:

STAN(21R 102.

KEARSNEY 74.

KEARSMEY

vs

VERULMii.

T. Beckett and Miss E. Drummond lost to Crawford and Kirk, 3-8

lost to Weightman and Burnett 4—7, lost to Hackland & Hittler,
5-6, beat Balcomb and larrington 6-5.

Trotter and Miss Beckett, lost to Crawford and Kirk 3-8,lost to

Weightman and Burnett 5-6, lost to Hackland & Hittler 5-6,beat
Balcomb and Larrington 6 -5.

A.Beckett and Mrs. Drummond lost to Crawford and Kirk 3- 8, lost

to Weightman and Burnett 4-7, lost to Hackland and Hittler 4-7
boat Balcomb and Larrington 7-4.

Moran and Miss S. Drummond lost to Crawford and Kirk,1-10, beat

Weightman and Burnett 6—5, beat Hackland and Hittler 7-4, lost
to Balcomb and Larrington 4-7.
GAMES:

VERULAM 76.

KEARSKEY 100.

.
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The Squad Leaders have put in a year of steady work and the
final points gained are;

CRA.I'jFOHD'S : 65,^Poss' 35, Hopkins' 35, Nightingale's 20,
Adendorff's

20.

LlTERARyapRBATlHE- 5 OCITATY.
No meetings were held in the first quarter of the year,part
ly owing to the rivalry of bioscope shows,and partly in the hope
that a temporary cessation of activities would lead to a revival

of interest and enthusiasm when meetings were resumed. The stan
dard of speeches has been reasonable, though it has still tobe
remembered

that a successful speech and one that will have done

the speaker as well as his hearers good, cannot be made without

concentration and thought.
For their own sake, members ought
to give more attention to preparation. The Society has done its
best to get members interested in contemporary events, and de
bates on current movements in Europe and South Africa

were in

cluded in the yea.r's programme.

April 22nd.

The first meeting of the year took the form of a

business meeting for the election of officers and discussion of
programme.
April 29th.

Booth was elected Secretary for the Quarter,
A debate

was held on

the motion

that "Coalition

will benefit South Africa". In supporting the motion, Adendorff
said that under a Coalition Government

opposing for the sake of opposing.

there would be an end of

Foss led the opposition,and

argued that Coalition was n«t sincere, but was a means of excaping defeat at the next General Election.

Crawford

supported the Proposer and Opposer respectively.

and

Crook

After consid

erable argrunent,the vote was taken and the motion lost by 12-33
votes.

May 6th. Two motions were debated,the first being "The Present
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generation is decadent", proposed by Theunissen and Henry, and,
opposed by Larrington and Marshall, Amusement rather than argu
ment seemed to be responsible for the losing of the motion by
8-27 votes.
The second motion debated was that
"CapitaJ.

punishment should be abolished".
posed the motion, while

King and

Reeves and Balcomb A.V, pro
Gilliat opposed it. It

was

los t by 8-28 votes,

May 2Qth,

The motion for debate touched a subject that had been

receiving considerable prominence in the newspapers "That State
controlled lotteries would benefit South Africa".

Hackland supported,and

Marshall

and

Burnett and Doidge opposed the motion, -

and it was carried by 25 - 15 votes,

August 5th,
This meeting took the form of a business meeting
for the third quarter.
It was proposed and carried that in
future, the Secretary and Committee should hold office for six
months instead of for three.

After Smith had been elected Sec

retary, there was a debate on the motion that "South Africa
should adopt a more open game of Rugby".
An Amendment reading
"that

in

the interests of a more open game, no touch

kicking

should be allowed" was lost, and the original motion was carried.

August 12th. The motion "That the Hazi movement will be beneficial to Germany" xvas debated, and was proposed by Schofieldand
Crawford and opposed by Foss and Crook,
August 16th.

"Money"^

The motion was lost.

Mr. A, T. Winship gave an interesting lecture on

^Although at times, owing to the complicated nature of

the subject, it was as much above our heads as it usually is be
yond our pockets.
The main points were clear, and members
gained an appreciation of the astonishingly involved economic
system that human ingenuity has devised.
In ably proposing a
vote of thanks ,Crook pointed out that this was an eventful occas ion
as it was the

first time

an old boy had delivered

a lecture at

the school.

August 26th.
it is better

The following motion waa debated and lost. "That
to know everything about something

about everything".

than something

Burnett and Christie supported, and Nichols

and Driman opposed.
September 9th,

Dr. Pearson, of Durban, introduced by Dr. King,
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showed

a film

he had

taken while on a visit to the

Kruger

National Park, and gave a talk on the park and its animals.
He
strongly urged boys to support his vie^v that "the camera is bet

ter than the Gun".

A film of penguin life on Dassen Island was

also shovm, and the evening was thoroughly enjoyed.
As a mark
of appreciation of the lecture and lecturer, a collection was
taken for the Kruger National park Borehole Fund, and £2.10.6.
was collected.

October 21st.

Two successful lectures were given at this meet-

Ing, the first by Dicks on the

"Natal National Park" and

the

second by halter on "German South hest Africa".
That the meet
ing was more than usually enjoyable, is evident from the conclu

ding sentence of the Secretary's minutes; "After a very pleasant
evening, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.3Qp.m."

November 4th. Tivo motions were debated; "That a gramaphone is
more dosiro-ble as a Christmas present than a wireless set", and

"That the leg theory should be forbidden in cricket".The voting
showed that there are more wireless enthusiasts thangramophonists
and more appreciators

than

detractors

Theunissen and Richards opposed

of

Larwood's tactics.

each other on the first motion,

and MacNeillie and Burnett led the two sides on the second.

November 25th.
Two motions were down for debate;
"That the
country is a better situation than the town for a school".

Stockil won the motion against an opposition led by King.

The

second one was "That we should be happier if it was not necessary
to eat".

This, of course, wa.s lost.

DECEivlBSR loth.
The Annual Dinner was held in the Hall, the
Vice-president being in the Chair.
The follov/ing toasts were
proposed;

"The Head and Staff" by Foss. replied to by the President
"The Society"
by Mr.A.E .Foss "
" " Hackland.
"Those leaving"
"Those returning"

by Smith
by Richards.

A bioscope showing of Conan Doyle's

"
"

" " Crook.
" " Schofield.

"Lost Yaorld" took the

place of: the customary musical programme afterwaixls.
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Drduqht.
A Shart Story fovinded on Fact.
WINNING ENTRY FOR DBBATING SOCIETY COMPETITION.

The flaming sun shone mercilessly down from a cloudless sky,
exactly as it had been doing day after day, week after week, for
the last twelve months. For twelve months not a drop of rain had
fallen, and the once fertile veld was

now as barren and devoid

of vegetation as a desert.
For twelve long weary months the
Farmers of the Wilderbeestepoort district had prayed for rain prayed for the rain that did not come.
The grass, dried
to
whiteness, glared with light and fire, and glaring hurt your eyes
so that you were forced to close them, or look to the skies t^
gain relief.

There in the mountains, behind which the sun was beginning
to set, was the famous Wildebeestepoort dam, a dam which was the
pride of the community for it had been the unfailing source of
water during the longest drought.
But now, - now it stood empty
and desolate like its surroundings, with barely enough water in •
it to cover the mains which used to carry the water to the once
flourishing farming town of Wildebeestepoort.
Water, once used
with so much abandon, and wasted with such little thought, was

now more than a luxury, for even with a daily water train, "a
bucket a day" was the fixed inviolable rule. Rain Tanks, once
thought to be a never failing reserve long since stood empty and
useless, and every Spring and Vlfater Hole in the District was
dry - practically every pond and pot hole in the cnce
deep
Wildebeaste river was empty - Cattle and Natives were starving,
and the Farmers nearly bankrupt themselves had nothing to give
them.
They too, v/ere on their last feet, for even with the
support of a generous Government, they could barely feed them
selves,
They too, were on the verge of starvation.

Day after day the sun sank behind the hills, and rose up
again out of the veld with a monotonous regplarity.
And still
no rain fell -• still the heavens refused to open - still the
cattle continued to die.
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' The whole district was on the-verge of bankruptcy, the whole
district, bar one - a certain Mr. Isaac Bernstein.

He alone had

been able to transport his Stock to a more fertile regionwhm
the drought threatened its destruction.

He alone

was able to

profiteer by the drought;for only on his Farm was there a spring
which still continued to flow, and which, needless to say, was
entirely used to irrigate his own

lands. Not a drop of

precious liquid he allowed to flow over his boundaries.

the
He was

the only person that had ready cash as well as the brains to use

it.
As the Farmers went insolvent he bought up their farms at
the price he chose to pay. He had acted as Money Lender and now
he called in his mortgages as best suited his interests.

who could not pay he smashed.
the District ; in his hands

Those

He was the Financial Magnate of
lay the fate of most of the Farms.

He, once the friend and ally, v/as

now the sworn enemy, out to

gain his own ends regardless of the pain he caused in achievin g
them.

As the

drought had

continued so

largest and best farm in the valley.

he had

built up the

The river when flov/ing

would run right through the heart of the newly formed Bernstein
Estates.
It was rumoured that he was going to build a private
Dam, and with the aid of a newly invented Vacuum Pump, he would
be able to irrigate the whole of his ill-gotten gains.
Still
the endless drought held,

and still Isaac Bernstein continued to

buy land.
Still he remained the only Farmer who could produce
any kind of a crop, the little Spring still continued to flow.
The endless drought he knew would have to break sometime, and
then he would play his hand.
Then, AhJ then, - he rubbed
his
little hands together,in eager anticipation, and his evil little
eyes glittered as he thought what he would do when the rain ev
entually came.
His eyes glittered fiercely too when he thought
of his chief bete noir - Henry du Toit, a young farmer who had

so far eluded his clutches.
Kith greed did his eyes glitter
when he thought of youngHenry's 4,000 Merino Sheep, Sheep which
by hook or by crook he hod kept alive during the months when no
rain had fallen.
Those sheep which Bernstein coveted were the
apple of du Toit's eye.
Just as the one had built up his Farm

by dishonest methods so had the other by sheer honesty of purpose
built up his flock.
Ram by Ram he had purchased it, year by
year,he had watched it grow, and season by season he had attend
ed to its breeding,and now when he had produced the finest flock
in the District, now - it was on the verge of extinction by
drought.
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The Heavens continued to hold their moisture.

If possible^

the parched veld was even drier than it had been before.

Henry

du Toit, who had so far managed to keep out of serious debt, was
now on his last legs. If the rain did not come within the next
week he was done for. Borrow money, he would not, for one thing

his pride prevented him, and for another, he was not going to
put himself at the mercy of the Money lender, and bring himself
to the position of his brother Farmers.

The long wanted rain did not come. Henry was now faced v;ith
the fact that

if he did

not sell his sheep he would have to go

under. He would have to get rid of his sheep to save his Farmj
and well he knevi; Virho would get his flock if he had to sell—that
villain Bernstein.
Anything was preferable to seeing that man

gloat over him. He would hold out as long as ho could.
It
might be a day or two, but during that time rain might possibly
fall, and hope would again spring up.
wait.

He could do nothing but

Over on the Bernstein Estate old Isaac sat tight.

He

was after Henry's sheep, and well he knew that if he waited they
would become his.
Then, why, he would keep them on his Farm,
until there was no grazing left,and if the drought did not break
before that

then he would send them off to a more fertile region.

Rain, he knew, would have to come soon - then, Ahl then,only the
future could reveal what his actions would be.

As anticipated Henry had to sell his sheep by auction and
also, as anticipated,Isaac, being the only tmin who possessed any
ready cash, bought them, bought them at the cheapest price on

record - 2/6d. per head.
Henry was heartbroken over his loss and rode over to confide
his troubles to a certain childhood's friend of his - Lorna Lloyd.

She, it was who had been his inspiration during the months of
drought; for her sake, and her sake alone, he had attempted to
make good. And now, why now, it had seemed that he had failed,
failed, through no fault of his own, so now in the depths of
despair he was riding to admit his defeat to the only person v/ho
could really understand him.
1/ifell he knew how. she would look;
Hoau she would meet him on the broad, cool.stoep; how he .would
confide to her his troubles, how she instead of becoming gloomy .

at hearing the news would laiugh at him, call him ; ''old:;.f pol"i. .and
"silly idiot" and tell him not to be so puerile.

How she would
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mock at his ideas of failurej how full she would be of plans for
the future and ;vhat they would do when the rain came.

It all turned out as he had expected.

of her optimism into him.

Lorna infused some

She, silly thing had reminded him of

that Ivory v/hich old Grandfather Spiers had buried on his Farm,
how certain he would be to find it one day, and then he would be
able to buy as many "silly sheep" as he wanted. He believed her-

he had helped build those castles in the air.
YiHiat they would
do if that myth of buried Ivory came true, and what they v/ould
do if rain came as well.

There v;as a sudden roar !

Could it be true

I He

vaulted

off the stoep, while she xvent running down the steps. Yes,therd,
pouring over the mountain, in the direction of the Dam came huge
black clouds.
Urged on by the rising wind, the clouds were
soon overhead. ^ Spell-bound they vatched them - would it really
rain ? was the question they were subconsciously asking them
selves, . Two heavy drops fell - it v.ns raining at last I He
caught her up in his arms, and crushed her lips to his. His luck

had changed I He kne?/ it,ho was going to make good,and

togeth

er they celebrated the fact.

It was raining hard now, but they did not notice it.Togeth
er they stood there letting the water pour off them.Together they
stood, too happy to think of anything except the present. There
was a sudden flash, followed by a terrific clap of thunder.Laughing they ran together into the shelter of the house.

All that night the storm raged with unabated violence.
rained as it had never rained before.

nor in her father's, had there been such a terrific storm.

drought had broken

It

Not in Lorna's life-time

The

with a vengeance, at last the heavens were;

yielding their pent up moisture, at last water would no longer
be an expensive luxury.

There,up in the mountains, it v/as raining with ever greater
intensity.
The Wildebeeste river was in spate within the first
ten minutes of the storm, and dashed on with increasing volume
into the empty dam.
By morning the Dam was well on the way to
being full and by noon it was full.
Then the
unexpected
happened.
The long unused sluice gates refused to open. Higher
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and still higher creeps the water - still the sluices would not

open, and still the water rose. There was a sudden roar. The
huge wall seemed to bend outwards, wavered for an instant, and

then collapsed. Yilhere there had once been a Dam there was now a
swirling torrent of waters.

Five miles away sat old Isaac Bernstein in his house, o n
the banks of the now swiftly flowing river. Little did he think

of what danger he was in.

The river he knew must rise, but the
Of course, the Dam would never\^
break and by this time the sluices would have been open to \
their'fullest. Still it rained.
Henry was forced to stay on {
at the Lloyd's homestead.
Over on du Toit's Farm changes were
taking place. What was once a Kaffir path became a small stream.
What was a stream quickly grew until it was a small torrent,
quidiy washing out a bed for itself. Watching it, a Native
saw a long curved whitish thing rise out of the water, and then
quickly sink again; hurried away to tell Henry the news.
house waa safe, thought he.

Bernstein's first intimation of his danger was a sudden low
ominous roar. The next minute, and the river had overflowed its

banks.

Another passed, and a solid wall of water struck the

house.

The Homestead shuddered under the onslaught, shuddered

and fell, carrying Isaac Bernstein to his doom.
The moment the house fell, it seemed as if the storm had

abated, that the whole object of the rain had been completed- to
foil Bernstein's future plans.

By that evening the storm had
certainly spent itself out. The rain was now a drizzle, and it
was possible for Loma and Henry to go and verify the Native's
report. Yes I it was true. Tho former Kaffir path had brought
to light the secret cache of Ivory. There it lay, tusk upon tusk
just as the flood had left it.
«
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That was a year ago. The drought which had lain so heavily
or the land has been permanently broken, for good rains have set

in, and the country has, since then entered on a new era of
prosperity.
«
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There is a certain farm in the YYildebeestepoort district

which T.7as once on the verge of ruin.

Novir, it also has eni^ered

^
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into a period of prosperity.

The proceeds from the Ivory which was found on it mads Henry
the proud owner of an even better flock of sheep, and it
is
superfluous

to say that

he is also

the proud owner of one small

son, who takes up more of his Father's attention than sheep
ever done.
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